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TREATY NEGOTIATIONS
RESUME AT MAHT MAHS

'

The Nuu -chah-

t

nulth treaty negotiations
will resume on Monday,
June 24th at Maht Mahs.
This will be the
second session of stage 4
of the treaty making pro-

C

cess, the agreement-in-

..

principle stage.
The A.I.P. negotiations got underway in
April at Tin -Wis. The May
sessions were postponed
because of the provincial
election.
The negotiations
are scheduled to continue
throughout the week, from
Monday to Friday.
Agenda items include Lands, Waters, and
Natural Resources.
Discussion on
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Mowachaht/Muchalaht Ha'wiih with some of the gift presentation received at the
official opening of their new village of Tsaxana. From right to left are Chiefs Jerry
Jack, Max Savey, Norman George, Ambrose Maquinna and Arnold James.

MOWACHAHT / MUCHALAHT FIRST NATIONS
COMMUNITY OF TSAXANA IS OFFICIALLY OPENED
TSAXANA, British Columbia (June 13, 1996) - The Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nations are proud to announce the grand opening of the new community of Tsaxana
located three kilometers north of Gold River, British Columbia. A grand opening
celebration was hosted by the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations on Saturday,
June 15, 1996, in the new village.
"We are here to cerebrate that, together, the Mowachaht and the Muchalaht have
survived as a Nation," says Co -ChiefAmbrose Maquinna. "The opening of Tsaxana
marks a new beginning for our community."
The Mowachaht/Muchalaht people recently moved to Tsaxana from their previous
community located on 3.3 acres of reserve land in the shadow of a pulp mill at the
mouth of the Gold River. Until now, about 149 members of the community lived in
28 houses on the old Ahaminaquus Reserve amidst serious health and safety hazards created by the community's close proximity to the pulp mill.
The new community of Tsaxana is located on a 125- hectare site nestled in the
mountains three kilometers north of the town of Gold River. The community boasts
a total of 44 new homes, a Long House, a Band administration office and a gymnasium/community meeting hall/preschool/ daycare and adult center facility.
"We want to show the world what a community can do when it works together to
become healthy," says Co -Chief Norman George. "Tsaxana is the place where
our community will join its past, its present and its future."

Mowachaht/
Muchalaht Treaty
Update Meeting

these issues will likely continue through the July and

August negotiations.

The

Tseshaht

First Nation will be hosting the June,July and August negotiations
From September
to December the negotiations will take place in
Gold River, hosted by
Mowachaht / Muchalaht
First Nation.
Welcoming ceremonies to next week's sessions will start at 10 am.
.

Chief Edward
Shewish will be welcoming everyone to his house
and hosting the people .
The Tseshaht will serve
lunch and in the evening
their singers and dancers
will be performing.
In accordance
with the openness protocol
signed between the three
parties the public is welcome to attend the Nuu chah -nulth treaty negotiations.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH PRINCESS PAGEANT

On May 29,
1996, N.T.C. Treaty
Manager, Vic Pearson,
accompanied
by

REGISTRATION DEADLINE:
Friday, June 28,1996 Time: 4:30 pm Sharp!!

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Date to note:
Retreat- July 14 to July 19,1996
Princess Pageant- Saturday, July 20,1996

Treaty Coordinator, Allan

Tweedie, and Willard
Gallic, Hawiih Protocol,

held a treaty update
meeting at Tsaxana. Allan Tweedie started providing detailed informa-

tion regarding the
Framework Agreement.
The Framework Agreement lists the subjects
that will be part of the
treaty and set some
rules for the process.
The Nuu -chah -nulth

f

Attention: Games Coordinator Ed Samuel
or Games Committee
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,B.C.,V9Y 7M2
Fax: (604)723 -0463 ph. (604)724 -5757
1
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If undeliverable please return to:
Ha- Shilth -Sa, P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni,B.C.,V9Y 7M2

Tribal Council completed

the framework agree-

ment
MORE PICTURES AND DETAILS IN THE NEXT HA-SHILTH -SA.

stage

in

months.

Continued page 20
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LETTERS
The Ha- Sbilth-Ss will reprint letters from
it's readers. All letters must be signed by the writer
and have the writer's address or phone number on it.
Names will be withheld by request.
We receive the right to edit letters for grammescal reasons, clarity, brevity, and goad taste.
We will not print letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the writer and not neoessmily those of the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
or Ifs member First Nations.

STRENGTHENING
OUR NATIONS
To strengthen our Nations
Inc trust needs to be re
stored
redamongst our people,
our families and it will
have a ripple effect on the

community.
Humbleness needs to be
restored as Ifs--ms and as
individuals, then we can
,

that we are in balance
with ourselves. We then
have the ability to see ourselves in a positive way
and have the insight that
we are equal.
Aprayer by a wise spin
tual person once said ;' I
seek strength not to be
greater than my brother or
sister,butto
o fight my great eat enemy- myself.'
Yes, we arc role models in
our communities, as persons in powerful positions
see

parents, Stanley and
Katie,
Hutch
and

NORTH VANCOUVER.
The
Native

Commoner and Counsel-

7 DAYS/

the

law, NCCABC was one of
fu'x agencies who successfully met United Ways

stringent performance
res of focal accountability, responsiveness to
needs, inch

sivilyandac-

CORRECTION
In the last issue

strength."

WEEK

MAILING LIST:

Please notify

Bob
Soderlund or Annie
Welts at the Ha- ShilthSa office as Soon as
your address is
changed Call 604-724 5757 or send by mall
to:

Ha- Shilfh -Sn, c/o

Alt

P.OBos 1383
POrt Alberni,B.C.

their Chief Negotiator
Jack Thompson, Cotreaty Negotiators Ida
Mills and
x
Joe Gray

V9Y 7M2

daily and emotionally.

Thorne, Treaty Advisor
Jim Khristakos, Fisheries Manager Guardian
Sam Edgar, and Treaty

cessibiliry.

goals

"We are very
pleased to be joining the
United Way of the Lower
Mainland." says Hugh
Braker, President of the
NCCABC Board of Diractors. "The NCCABC have
been delivering frontline
justice to the aboriginal
people of this province for

aboriginal community."
More than 70
NCCABC gaff, operating
from 32 onces throughout
British Columbia, provide
a wide variety of services;
Counselling ServiCE to aboriginal people in

24 years. We are proud

of working with

the

conflict with the law.
Information and
advise comm.7n peoples

of

And our new funding partnership with the
United Way will help us to

rights and responsibilities
before the law.
Information and
advice centres.

Mat

reach new and innovated

Counselling and
referral services m victims

For more information or to request the
NCCABC's Annual Report contact:
Brian Chromko,
Executive Director
The Native Coanworker
and Counselling &socks.
non ofBritish Columbia,
n Bea 32, 415 West

Esplanade Avenue __
Nortlh Vancouver BC, "
V7ML46,
Telephone: 985-5355
Facsimile: 985 -9933.

Jams you

tone

would like
this opportunity tether. few people from Mowachaht for their kindness and generosity at the time our grief and loss ofmylateniece Selina Howard. The.
people are as follows:
I.
Nick Howard for allowing the family to your home in Campbell River, the time
you gave to make necessary arrangements with the funeral home, etc.
2.
terry lack for the support and strength you gave me family, also the arrangement
made with family meeting.
kt
3.
Earl Smith for the kindness in your heart mallow the family to use the
Band Boardroom for the meting along with providing ua with lunch.
10 of us into his
4.
Mane Lavoie for generosity, kindness and hospitality
new home, ih felt good knowing we were all together and being able to support one. other
late at night.
$
Harvey Mark for all your kindness and thoughtfulness of preparing meals for
both families, also Kleco to Megan. Mat helped you prepare the meals, sorry idle not get
the list amens
Thank you goes to the elders Sam and Viola Johnson for the support end strong.
6,
you both gave to families.
7.
Big Mardi you to Jacque Adams for being there to support and help with the
healing process that happened in a healing circle for [wo nights, I must say that was the bee
thing that happened which really opened doors for some people to be open and honest with
thehrselves and start their healing process.
Bigger thank you to both ahetng,Bill and their sons Willy, Steve and Coy for
the strength and courage they had in sharing their pain, hurts, and emotions and allowing
people to share their hurts and pain in a circle. inn only pry that you all will gain the
Song. end power to
the path of healing Jolene,.
Soon behalf of my family, sisters, and brother, Kleco, Kleco, ',locum all of you, for it is
people like yourself that make difference in time of need.
Kleco to my daughter Maureen for being with me the whole week, it mean[ a lot to me Me
you care and your
ence gave me support and strength, also to my son Simon you were
a great support for me although you were bury. core training. However you made every
dame, bawler us in between classes. To my two other sons Rani, Des. And my alma,
ter in -law Sheila, You made
by showing up for the funeral. Klein! Klee. Klein,
I

of Ha- Shilth -Sn, Chief
Mike Tom was incorrectly identified as the
third Chief of Hesquiaht.

sin fact
Chef In the

forth

same article the Chiefs curtain
used during the May 18
Hesquiaht potlatch was
sad to belong to Oscar
Tom. The curtain belonged to Chief Mike
Tom, who has passed
his Chieftainship to his
son, Stephen.
Denise Ambrose,
Central Region
Reporter

Ella.

cane

noon.
,

and.

From Agnes Tom

Coordinator Shelley

to crime.

Chester.

The
-

federal

government was represented by Lynn Gregor,
Rick Kuzyk and Wendy
Porteous. At the table
for the provincial govern-

ment were Murray
Rankin and Norman
Marcy.

There
were
many bgè5B49,4e9INt

from lib liatinb1960
Nations and some obfrom other First

Hesquiaht,
Hua ay ant
and
Lyackson (Valdes Is-

Nations'
land).

The man topics
on the agenda for the

two days were discussans about land and forestry.
The negotiators
gave presentations on
their positions on lands

Also
and forestry.
for
Ditidaht
speaking
the
Nation were eiders Ernie
Chester and Carl Edgar,
who spoke about some
of the history of their
people and the destruceon caused
used by newcomers to their lands.
The three parties at the table have had
a lot of preliminary disns on specihctoplea before meeting at the
'

main table. Each party
has representatives at
working group meetings

and then the working
group's reports are reviewed at the man table.

sues that

the working

war

group have discussed to
date Include land, land

-tar..

use planning, minerals,

wildlife, environment,
and fisheries. Docu-

¡$

emotion will be preanted on these and
other items for discus-

son

'

at the main table.
Jack Thompson

asked Ditidaht elders
Ernie Chester and Can
Edgar to speak about
some of their history.
They spoke first
language
andine
and then in the English

^.
'

n

/

ter"

Some of what
Emir sad was "our antesters long time before

Carl
spoke
about the rape of the
land and the fisheries by
the Whiteman.
"My

coast are very valuable
and we had sacred
places for our people
Money was not the issue
in them days"
It was the
meaning of life, which
was taken from us. Our
lands were logged off
and the whiteman made

billions of dollars.
Traplines where our
people trapped ffirrt few
dollars has hikers walk'
Ing all over it. White
let of rights
P eo P le took
from our people.
eo o We
cannot makes good living like we used to because our lands have
been destroyed. Were
trying totell you what our
needs are, our bathing,

our spiritual places,
there's no trees there.
Our rivers have no
spawning. We don't
have what we used to
and that's why wire
here and why you're

here"
Carl Edgar also
spoke to the elders in

their language first.
Then he spoke English.
Some of what he said
was "We want to talk

about

our

fishing

grounds. The Whiteman
me here and said you
cannot fish without a licanes. This was not so
Hour elders lime. They

took

what

they
They took

NEEDED!
only what they needed.
They knew exactly what

they needed for the win-

,
t

.
a

toed
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n
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Ditidaht Elder Ernie Chester speaks at the treaty negotiations at Nitinaht Lake.
To his right is Co-Treaty Negotiator Joe Gray Thorne. Seated are Chief Neva.
for Jack Thompson, Co-Treaty Negotiator Ida Milk, Treaty Advisor Jim Kr sakes,
and Treaty Coordinator Shelley Chester.

language

us had sacred places.
Our lands on the west

¡`p,

Provincial nego-

grandson will never see
agooeyduck because of
greed," he said "The
dog salmon is destroyed
by the seine boats."
"Now they're going to
fish hake in the waters

of these people. Myna
ever ome and talk to

these c
about it?
In 1988 four million
pieces of chum were
taken outside the
(Nitinaht) bar This offive never got one red
penny.

Carl said that he
wants the right
to barerr
9
vest halibut, red snapper, cod and other fish
they way he sees fit "not
the way some foreigner
says to."
These two eldens had more to say on
the second day of negobatons. June 5th.
Jack Thompson
spoke abort some of the
needs of their people rehating to lands. He said
that they have parks in
their lands and logged
out areas. Its gang to
take years for the forests
to grow back. He reminded the governments that "it is not only
the task of Ditidaht to
find a good treaty, but
also the task of both goyernments. We need a
land base that is viable
we can develop an
s
economy for our people
that is comparable to
non -Indians
an
economy for our children
and grandchildren'
.

Motor Murray Rankin
said that he was con!,
dent that their governant could accommodate Ditidaht's needs.
He said that no one on
their side of the table
was going to defend the
damage to spiritual
places and rivers and
lakes. 'A lot of things
have happened that no
one is proud of" He
agreed that the Ditidaht
need to have a viable
economy and future
growth and that this can
be achieved.
Lynn Gregor,
Federal Negotiator, also
made some preliminary
to
the
responses
aspen
Ditidaht presentation on
lands. She said that the
federal government was
committed to working
out a land selection for
Ditidaht and was tommiffed to working out
what are the interests of
Ditidaht in park lands.
She said that some key
issues that Canada is
interested in discussing
in the future include;
Tenure
"Canada would prefer
fee simple arrange-

-

different
arrangement was made
R would have to be Laken
to cabinet." In a later
discussion during the
day the federal neon..
for agreed that settlement lands would need
greater protection than
meats and if

es

8 B and Fletcher Chat..
tense;' said Thorne.
Jack Thompson
added that M 8 B and
Tlmberwest are logging
at an accelerated rate
because of the treaty
process He said "these

Some of the is-

Ditidaht

Treaty Team met with
negotiators from the federal and provincial goyments on June 4 8 5
at Nitinaht Lake.
This was the
second negotiating ses.
Won between the three
parties, as they work towards an Agreement in
Principle (A.I.P), which
is stage four of the treaty
making process.
Seated at the
table on behalf of the
Ditidaht First Nation was

FOR HA- SHILTH -SA

dams

itself in our behaviours.
- May the Creator guide
you and give you

24 HOURS/DAY

CAMPBELL RIVER

aboriginal

Ingest healthiness reveals

723 -2040

MARY SAM,

NATIVE COURTWORKERSASSOCIATION JOINS UNITED WAY

H

TEEN LINE

My

The

ADDRESS
CHANGE?

rr»nrr»+»»+n««r»+r++++««+rr»+++++++r«r»»rr++r««rr«r»+++r+rr»++r«r

courage individuals in people in cordlict with

ADULT LINE 723 -4050

Mere.

flown to VGR in Vancouin desperate need of
a new liver. On Thursday afternoon we got
news there was a liver
available from Montreal
At 4 pm we heard it was
He
a perfect match.
went into the operating
roan at 10 pm lI6 pm.
The operation was a big
success. We are all
grateful for that

Columbia

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

On behalf of my
family, I'd like to thank all
who supported us, finan-

close to the doctor.

positive changes is to en-

Name withheld by request

everyone for being

Wednesday he was

Another way we in our
Communities can make

powerful positions, councils
members
to abstain from alcohol or
drugs. When there H con
grudge. change follows.
Recovery is a lifelong effort, when we quit drink-

made

longer for tests and
therapy and to stay

ling Association of British
Columbia(NCCABC) formally announces, their
membership with United
Way of the Lower Mainland, effective I January
1996. As a member the
NCCABC - will receive a
annual sustaining grant,
that allows for longterm
planning.
A community
based agency which provided
tionand intervention services to British

we relay a message to our
people how we conduc
ourselves. Ifs not wham
say- ifs what we do that
people
ple watch and some
times people come
thin
that this behaviour is ac
c eP table or it becomes the

Jeannine are staying at
the
Best Western
(phone - 294 -4751)
room 304, for the time
being until further accommodations can be

Thank you for being with
us at a very stressful
time, we certainly appreelated your time. To
Alice and Bea thank you
for providing food and a
place to relax. To Julia
Eaton, Peggy Hill and
Aunt Katie Fraser for
bringing food and dnnks
to the hospital at VGH,
and also providing
places to stay. A big
thank you to our cousin
Marlyn Cook for chaufharing the family around
in Vancouver. Thanks

Hutch got out of
hospital on Monday,
June 10th and still has
long recover ahead of
him. He will have to live
in Vancouver for awhile

THANK YOU SO
MUCH
On
Monday,
May 13th, our brother,
Hutch was admitted to
WCGH in very serious
condition. By Tuesday,
he was in a coma and by

same
it was set aside forts

a

management.
Canada Is tommined to the removal of
the Indian Are

Canada wants
certainty and clarity in
-

law.

Canada wants
to discuss the federal
share of settlement
-

curt

Some companies Come
in from New Zealand

and they have more
rights than we dc."
Where's the fairness,
Thompson asked
Murray Rankin.
responding for the Province, said that annual
allowable cuts and ten.
ures are somethings that
the Province wishes to
manage.
The Province Is
also interested that the
timber taken from Die

daht settlement lands
gets the highest value.

for.to

costs
Canada want to
discuss proposals within
the National Park
Canada wants
to discuss access, ineluding government access on Ditidaht settlement lands for emerges-

and we

want to see something
set aside for all lime.

Ditidaht's proposal
have their own allowable

The next item
onlhea g ends was a review of the Rolling Draft
Agreement in Principle

cut outside treaty settle meet lands. Rankin sad
that "there is a problem
because of various ten urns and TFL's that have
been given to other
stakeholders.
But he s u99 esletl that maybe
could
restive options"
W
P
out
by
makbe worked

chapters on General

ing partnerships.

Provisions.
This covered issues like the treaty as it
elates to the Constitu
tion, dispute resolution,
eligibility and enrollment
in the treaty, ratification
of aeAgreement In Erinsole end the final agree-

important that there is

i

ces
-

ment
On the second
day of negotiations there
was adiscussion on forestry.
Ditidaht Cane
gotiiator Joe Thorne told

the governments that
'tie want our own annual allowable cut set
aside for Ditidaht and
Ditidaht only" He said
that there was no consultahon with First Nal

teesampe-

for example
fee simple lands can be

Lions when M 8 B and

expropriated.
Canada wants
to discuss government
jurisdiction and land

came

Fletcher

Challenge

here'

"We have to
have guaranteed vol-

dialogue on these issues
and you've started that

R5Oko said.
dialogue', Rankin
At the end of
each morning and after-

noon the negotiators

answered questions
from the observers. This
is one way that Ditidaht
Nation has set up a toll
free treaty line. The

number

is 1- 800-997-

3799. They have a toll
free fax line at 1-800 free-8188. These lines
open to (Widen
embers as well as
other interested people
who want Information
about the treaty process.
m

The next Dilidaht Main Table session
will be on July 10 and 11
at Nitinaht Lake.
Parks will be en
the agenda for this ses-

eon
Bob Soderlund,
Ha- Shitth -Sa Editor

umes, not to be greedy,

...e.i sea.

Its

we

'oa-aw .se.-I
ad

A.

VMS,

a

y'.t
Lb-Shin-So, June
4

He- Shilth -Sa. June 18,996

cial fisherman David
Wheeler commenced an
application in Federal
Court against the Minister of Fisheries and Atcorny General of
Canada to obtain an injunction against the Tseshaht and Opetchesaht

sockeye fishery from
gong ahead They also
asked for an order that
the Minter of Fisheries
not be allowed to permit
and encourage the sale
of fish by one select
group. Their prime argument was that a tomrcial fishery had been
opened and an exclusive
fishery was established
to the two First Nations.
On June 7th,

the application was
heard and the injunction

was denied.

Justice

Gibbons who was hear ing the case determined
that there was a serous
issue to be tried: that is
does the Minister have
the authonty to create a
sales component to an
aboriginal communal licence. He further went
on to decide that the applicants could not prove
an irreparable harm as
they are required to in
order to obtain an eijuncbon. The court further
ruled that the remedy
that the applicants were
seeking was the remedy
they would obtain at the
end of the court case
and would be circumventing the legal process
in order to obtain it
The applicants
kept telling the court that
they were interested in
conservation of the re-

source, and that as First
Nations we should be
allowed food fish, but the
rest of the fish should be
allowed to go upstream.

What the applicants
failed to realize is that
our allocation would not
change even if the sales
portion of our agreement
was ruled invalid. What
we kept stressing to the
court was that there
would not be a commacial fishery. Now the
"commercial fishermanthat were so concerned
with conservation in their
representations to the
court, are intending to do
a protest fishery on June

pense of our First Na-

Minister of Canada, that

torn.

he obtain the resignation

Our fishery is
not a commercial fishery
in the true sense of the
word. Our total almalion of sockeye ís23,000
this year, as was last
year Each individual
determines whether they
will sell their fish or use
it for food. The amount
of fish that is sold makes
little difference to the
commercial market As
well in our fishery, no
boat can be longer that
24 feet, and most are
less than 18 feet No
one can use commercial

gear such as drums.

12, 1996. These so
called commercial fish-

Everything is done by
hard work of the indi-

erman are using the
court process and the

victuals

media to bong attention
to their plight, att the ex-

As
Opetchesaht we have demended of the Prime

of MP John Cummins
John Cummins as an
MP is suing the very
government that he represents. If every MP
that was dissatisfied with
decisions of their govment and sued, there
would be chaos in
Canada. It makes no
more
se than if I, as
Chief sCouncillor sued
my own First Nation.
There has got to be Po-

litioal accountability.
Justice Gibbons in the

course of argument
have great
problems with Mr.
Cummins in his role as
elected legislator in

stated that

bringing this affidavit."
He also stated that "I
have great difficulty with
Mr. Cummins affidavit"

ANNOUNCEMENT

f hIMION
.AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE STAGE
I

liai

Ucluelet Band Council

Elector.

MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS
July 10 & it
August 7 & 8

Nitinaht Lake

September 10 &
October 9 & 10

11

Effective June I,
1996 to May 31,1996 the
Ucluelet First Nation has
elected the following
Council:

Chief

Councillor-

The Thompson Pot
latch announced for
November 9,1996 is
postponed until the
spring or summer of

f

Councillors-

Toochie, Brenda Clayton,
Jack Toochie, Rose
Toochie, and Gordon Tay-

LOWER MAINLAND NUU -CIIAII- KULTII COMMITTEE
Survey, B.C.. Canada. V3V V9
- 14727 108th \tic
Office Tel 581 .0267 Fax: 581-4267
1

The potluck will take place:
Sunday, July 28, 1996
3:00 p.m.
at Ambleside

ported by fact.

would seem
that the applicants are
quite serous in conlinuing with their court case
in obtaining ajudicial review of the powers of the
It

Minister and his ability to
issue licences which aelude a sales component. A date is to be
obtained to continue with
this case. This issue will
affect not only those
First Nations with sales
agreements, but other
Fkst Nebo. as well. As
Opetchesaht we have
been granted intervenor
status in this case and
intend to continue to defend our right to the sale
of fish.
Submitted by Judith
Sayers, Chief Councillor

le Sawn
rasdate la Nave prie
E nlesehtl.rNatw'
Knqua la Neon

inconvenience.

l1

August 26 -30

September, 1996
October, 1996
November, 1996
December, 1996

September 23 - 27
October 21 25

November 25 -29
December 9 - 13

[Z

This is potluck style. If you plan on attending, please call 5810267 indicating how many will be attending, what you will be
bringing and if you can help out.
Chao. Shawn Alleo, Ahousaht Nation

be taking

..

rt

loa

I

\
i'

,

June McCarthy

member of the
Ucluelet First Nation.

ls

a

She Is the daughter of

Pon Alberni
Gold River
Gold River
Gold River
Gold River

.11 71í)N

7

r
,

i

the
late
Adeline
McCarthy and her father
Bun McCarthy. Her son
Randy (25) has been
post
ing in Ottawa for
two years and is xpetted to be home by

to

L}

.

FIRST NATIONS
Saturday, July 6,19961:00 p.m.
5420 Old West Saanich Road, &maids, BC
gathering in Victoria, to share your concerns,
thoughts and ideas on the treaty process in a very relaxed way. It's
your chance to have a voice on this very important issue and also
planning future gatherings. A salmon B -B-Q dinner is planned for
the evening meal with the salmon provided by the N.T.C.
a

For more information please call June McCarthy at 387 -4024 (days)
or 479 -7767 (evening) or call Harley Wylie at 356-0261 (days) or
383 -1260 (evening). We need volunteers for this event
Transportation provided. Families welcome.

Naval Aviator and

World War Two veteran
and his mother the late

Harley Wylie'

place on July 6th.If you
wish to volunteer or need
are information contact
Harley or June. Their
numbers appear on the ad
in this paper.

I

a

-

June McCarthy

Park in North Vancouver,

Parking is at Ambleside Beach and the potluck site is a short walk
east to the Duck Pond. Kleco to the Squamish Nation for giving us
use of their traditional territory.

will

gathering

Seattle, Wash, who was

Evangeline

June McCarthy:

VICTORIA NUU- CHAH -NULTH

You are invited to

informal

f353
5259

NUU CHABNULTH MAIN TABLE
AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE SCHEDULE
PLACE
HAWS
June 24 -28
Port Alberni
July 22 - 26
Pori Alberni

MONTH

Donna Jordan.
One

j

16941283-2532
N172a 8699 -

ee

!

native supporter

a

...knead.

.

'

chah- nulthpeople raiding
in Victoria are trying to
organize more events and
ink:motion sessions 'clam
ing to the treaty making
process.
Ha- Shilth -Sa is
profiling two of these concerned Nus- chah- nulthaht, June McCarthy and
Harley Wylie, along with

Rand Members

We apologize for any

All NUU- CHAH -NULTH people

and friends
living in the lower mainland are invited to a potluck
at Ambleside Beach Park. Just like hornet!!!

tally based and not sup -

Contact your band office to update your
dress and phone numbers.
Nlowaehaht

June, 1996
July, 1996
August 1996

Ilat Sr.

Cummins affidavit in
my opinion was northMr.

Mowachaht, Nuchatlaht, Ehatiesahr and Kyuquot

1997.

Daniel

Some of the Neu-

ATTENTION

Lawrence Baud Sr.

lease note:
The above schedule is subject to change. In mean
dance with the Openness Protocol Agreement signed
by the Ditidaht Nation, the Government of British Cm
Iumbia and the Government Canada, the above sesone are open ro the public.

"I
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VICTORIA RESIDENTS WORK TOWARDS NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY

INJUNCTION DENIED, VICTORY FOR OPETCHESAHT
On June 5.
1996, Reform MP John
Cummins and Commer-

18,1996

September and her
daughter Christine (23)
lives and works in Vetoria June is also the very
proud grandmother of
Trinity Babichuk (6),
Randy and Stephanie
Gray's daughter.
June raised her
family in Port Alberni
until 1987 when she
moved to Victoria to attend Camosun College
for two and one half
years. While in Port Alberm June worked for
the Federal Govt for 3
years as a clerk, N.T.C.
under several term con
tracts and Ha- Ho -Payuk
-

Harley Wylie:
Harley Wylie is it member of the Huu- ay -aht
First Nation of Bamfsld,
B.C. His father was the
late Ralph Wylie Sr. of

Thomas

(maiden name) of Tseshaht. She was the
daughter of Alex Thomas who was Tseshaht
and Millie Thomas
(Nookemis) who was
Huu- ay -ant
Harley grew up
with relatives on the Tseshaht reserve in Port Alberni during his teen
years. He was a very
committed athlete and

played In Bohm very
competitive basketball

Harley was the
Vice -President of the
Sion.

Potlatch Theatre Society
and the Camosun College Native student body
chairperson. He is curtenty a council member
of the Aboriginal Justice
Council of south Vancouver Island. During
1978 Harley travelled
throughout B.C. with se'or staff of the Union of
B.C. Indian Chiefs. This
experience provided him
the opportunity to see
firsthand what the issues
of various bands and
tribal councils were and
how they were addressing them.
During his careel Harley has worked
n funding administration
with the federal government for four years as a
Project Officer. Duties

ber of Parliament. contracting monitoring and
evaluation. In addition to
working with the general
community he had the
'opportunity to assist
First Nations in accessing various training program dollars.

At
present
Harley's employed with
the Ministry of Aboriginal
Affairs at a senior Administrative Officer level.
He has assisted First
Nations accessing services and funding from
trieusprovincial ministries and federal depart-

mints

Gilbert (Shuswap) living
on the Sugarcane reserve in William Lake
and Richard Wylie
(Penelakut) living with
him in Victoria.
His children are
his reason for involvement in the treaty process, social., political aid
economic change that.
British Columbia is cur -

rattly going through.
The groundwork for their

future

being determined now and he, is
making his children
aware of the importance
of understanding what is
at stake and that their
is

In addition to
involvement's essential.
games with teammates
basketball Harley has Harley is pleased to see
like the late J.B. Dick,
practiced traditional and his children take pride in
Tony Fred and Larry Gus
non-tradttional Kung -Fu. their ancestry and work
against the Alberni Inaesann * * * *na*
Motorcycles have been toward a positive rela* dian Residential School.
are important part of his tionship between culHe was also a strong
School as a teacher's
life and he has become Noes He also points out
team member with the
aide.
a competent Harley-included delivering a
A.W. Nell Jr. Secondary
to his children and othAt
present,
Davidson
mechanic.
He
range
of
federally
wide
School basketball team.
ers that one individual
June is employed with
is
currently
in
the
final
funded job creation procan make a difference if
During
the
the Ministry of Municipal
stages
of
completing
a
the
Emgrams through
they have the courage to
years that Harley has
Affairs and Housing at
1948
high
performance
ployment
Development
lived in Victoria he has
the Clerk 5 level. She
IN
HarleyDavidson
70's
as
Branch
(since
known
with
Harley credits
been involved
a
started with the Provinstyle
-chopper.
Harley
Canadian Job Strategy
his survival, courage and
number of native orgacial Govt in 1990 at the
and
Joy
Ward
of
Lan
Human
Resource
and
neatens participating as
perseverance to his reentry level as an Office
gley,
B.C.
arc
Working
to
Canada.
Development
lationship with the late
patron, volunteer, memAssistant 2 and worked
form
the
first
Canadian
Aboriginal
Training
Unit).
of
DiLarry Gus and his famthe
ber
of
the
Board
her way up through
Native
Motorcycle
Club.
ily. He is proud to have
rectors and Staff merry. He had the opportunity
system :v.yy the bylaw
of
experience
in
Harley his
gaining
had Larry as friend and
administrator, she is re ' be -The organizations
the
governbeing
one
Victoria
Na.
three
children
and
brother.
include
the
parlor
sponsible for the review
ment funding process grandson, Lori Trach
live Friendship Centre,
of bylaws submitted by
which included the apple
(Huu- ay -aht) and her
United Native Nations
prorated munioepalecation, assessment, neson Daniel living in Vicand the Victoria Native
ties throughout BC.
IOtialon with the Mem- loris Bernard (Bemlce)
Indian Education DiviJune is also the
Uoluelet band contact
asaaassv *. ** »arises.*. * * *e off s +sass* * * *nvvvvvv ssssssvowviraeeanae
for the Victoria area and
The Indian Clams CamNation disagrees with and Interests were taken
a member of the. Ucluewas established
the compensation trite- into account during land
let Treaty Negotiating
She
use planning.
n1991
1991 as a font onema used by the federal
'h,
Committee.
turned to Harley Wylie
five between First Nagovernment in negotiat
Harley Wylie
ing the settlement of a for advice, Harley attons and the Governand June are currently
claim. Four of the five tended Inter- ministry
ment of Canada to adÌ
working towards the formeetings with Donna
current Commissioners
dress disputes arising
matron of a committee
are Aboriginal
and provided valuable
out of the specific claims
for organizing treaty inPrior to joining input from a First
process. (Government
formation meetings and
poky diodes claims into the Indian Claims Corn- Nation's perspective.
gatherings In the greater
Since leaving
mission in August 1995,
two categories specific
Victoria area Both feel
Donna practiced law the Ministry of Aboriginal
and comprehensive.
there Is a great need for
Specific claims arise with the firm Woodward Affairs, Donna has
organizing in this way to
and Company first as an stayed in touch with
from government obligaensure a voice from the
Ions - whether under articling student and Harley After expressing
urban areas In the treaty
then as a junior assoc.- an interest in learning
treaties, agreements or
process and keeping ie
ate. White at WOOaoant more about the treaty
statutes. Comprehentouch with one another
and Company, Donna process, Harley invited
sive dams are based on
as Nuu -chah -nulth First
worked primarily in the her to attend some of the
Donna Jordan
unextinguished AborigiNations
area of Aboriginal law, Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty
Associate Legal
nal title to land where
The first gather
meetings,
She then accepted a Update
Counsel Indian
there is for example, no
ing to discuss such an
position as a policy ana- Donna believes that the
Claims Commission
treaty) The Commission
organization will be July
lyst in the Aboriginal issues being discussed
conducts impartial in6, 1996 at June s home
Policy Branch of the in these meetings and in
quiries either when a
Donna Jordan
out on the Saanich pen Ministry of Aboriginal A(- to wads treaty process
is currently working with
First Nation disputes the
insula. Look for the ad
n this Issue. Hope to the Indian Claims Com- federal govemmenfs re- fairs. As part of her are important and she is
e of its Asjection of its specific work', she tried to ensure willing to assist when.
Mission as
see as many people as
that First Nations' rights ever she can.
soc ate Legal Counsel
claim, of when a First
possible.
-

Ì
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Teachers at Bamfield learn about Residential School
mutiny at Are is

Teachers at Eric

Godson Memorial El.
mentary School became

The idea of pro-

more awareness
ahutR side oat Schools
to the teaching stag came
from Sherry Herd. the
Huu- ay -ahl Community

they attended

a

prawn.

ration on Residential
Schools. o
The presentation
as given by Charlie Thompson, a former rodent
at the Alberni Indian Reni-

Development Worker.
Sherry had attended the
four day conference about
Residential Schools as well
as
one of
Charlie
Thomp son's community

denim; School, who is
presently the Vancouver
Island Regional CordinnIry for the S.C. Residential

presentations, and she Pelt
that if the teachers were
briefed on this issue it
would be to their benefit
and to the students' benefit.
During the reCharlie used an
overhead pmjeckr which
illustrated face and figures
and showedpictures oft be
schools and students in
B.C.'s 14 Indian Rabiddal Schools.
There were 88
schools across Canada and
4 on Vancouver Island.
Nuu -chair -ninth children

School PrcjeclAlso attending were RCMP Constables Terry FWnok and
Crosby Wilson, who are
both native, and Don Scott
from the RCMP's task
force which Is looking into
abuses at Residential
Schools.
The Huu-ay -aht
First Nation sent members
of their Band Council and
staff. Many of the children
eroding the school are
from the Huu- ay -aht corn-

meat.

Call for Entries
$40,000

Charlie

sending

the students on June 11th
as

attended 7 or 8 different
schools in BC.

(ASH PRIZES!

IN

spoke

about the early history on

non-natives fast contact

widlFVslNationsandhow
the schools were developed.

Three churches
dourly involved in

Y

E

A

O

B

O

N
D

R

BEYOND BOARDS is

a

dates are:

1867 RNA Act creates
Canada -Self governing
First Nations become Fedanal responsibility.
1874- Indian Act
1880- Reserve Commission suns allocating re-

established in1874.It
gave the superintendent of
Indian Affairs and Indian
Agents great powers ova
Indian Governments.

Children were
taken from their families,
forcibly if necessary, and

placed in Residential
Schools. There was no
choice of which religious
denomination the children
could "study" when placed
in schools.
While they were
in there schools , children
were forbidden to speak
their own language« have
anything to do with their
r
own
arty
P
The churches role
was to amen natives to
Christianity." They believed our way of mind.
slily was wrung and their
way was right," Charlie

la

said.

asad products

seer.

open to all British Columbia based

woodworkers, artisans and industrial manufacturers.

Rhea include $40000

In cash, Over

opals Meyer

counsellinglmeu marketing
winners develop their ideas,

CDROM and print

pp sours

as

well as

of

help

inosion

smelt, be distributed

nationally and Internationally.

Entry deadline

Is

Angina 15, 1996

moon watery firms, please
BElmnlgnxue
xrlynl .66i6
mnfl /Moplx eisken e,050

for further re

e

IMMIWAL

IBC

hechdrken was waking.
doing chores like looking
after cattle, farming, mak-

molan:

a

serves to First Nation
1884- Potlatch boned.

w

seeded in 1951
1927- Law emoted peals
icing native people from
meeting to pursue land
claims orreising money for
land claims.
1928- While women get
the right to vole in Canada.
1948- Asian people get the
right to vote in Canada.
1960-First Nudes people
get the right to vote in
Canada (1949 in B.C.)
1951- Indian Act revised
an First Nations children

could

attend

public

schools.

Memo( the R
dentist Schools remained
open through she 1970'ss
the First Nations commaaides were considered

School. Rim was a boy's
dormitory supervisor at
AIRS. from 1948 -53 and
1963 -68. In March 1995

their members and by put -

Pont faced charges of

tots more prs-

sexually abusing l8(ankr
students, all males, and he

sure has to be pal on the
federal government to lake

Plead guilt, Ile

responsibility for prouding healing resources for
victims and to issue an
apology to First Nations.
Charlie urges the Publics
to write to the Minister of
Indian Affairs Ron Irwin

(FMC) which is served.
uled for June 20821in
Ottawa. The National
Chief wasadvisedbythe
Hon. Stephan Dion

to express concerns about
the government's lack of
action.
There were ques-

people will not he given
access to the FMC because the Constitution

was ernyears in jail by

tented toll
Justice John Reggae.
In his sentencing
he called Mint 'a sexual
termer and labelled the
Indian Residential Schad
system as 'nothing less
than a form of institutionalined pedophile."
Charlie Thornyson said that many of the
victims of Pint that had
taken him to coon were
still having prnNOnn dealing with the
A lot of
had
them
gone through
broken relationships, and
some had perverted views
and had become
on
abusers
s
themselves.

to

small to warrant having

ship in our communities

their own schools.

saying there's zero seder.
once for abusers," he says.
Charlie says that
the churches are taking

sort
the abuses that went on at

Residential Schools inchiding these inflicted by
Arthur Henry Print at
Alberni Indian Renianlid

Ling pressure on the gov-

ment. but there is sell
much more toff°.
a

lions and comments by the
leachers at Eric Godson
si
the Hdu- ay-aht deland
egatibn at the workshop.,
They loll Idol the pnereccation was informative and
that more interaction was
needed between the Huu ay-aht community and the
non- rmtiv
unity.

He also spoke
Chief Councillor
about how Residential Robert Dennis spoke abet
School has affected his the importance of doing
own family life and deed. things together:thisworkficulty he had in raising shop was a good sap in
some of his own children.
doing that and it provided
Charlie says that some important informsResidential Schools still tion bade teachers on one
have an impact in their of the issues Nat Nerohehnulth people are trycommunities. A
f
people are still in serious ing to deal with.
Charlie Thornydenial about what happetted,' he says. 'There has
to be strong, brave leader-

Charlie Thompme of
spoke about some

FIRST MINISTERS CONFERENCE

some initiatives to cored
some of the wrongdoings

in Residential Schools, by

having workshops foe

onsoentlut

he

table

As of June 10,
1996. the Assembly of
First Nations and other
Aboriginal organizations
e still excluded from
participating in the First

Ministers Conference

and Prime Minister
Chasten hat abonglnal

willnotbediseeesedand
the socioeconomic ison the draft agenda
do not directly affect us.
AIBeAprol AFN Cooledracy meeting the Na-

(land Chief was provided with the mandate
to reactivate the Chief.,,,

tenon in 1992, there

business'

esters-,,Conference

amended laterfo provide
for a series of First Minislets Conferences. -1. In 1993, the First Minisle
tars and representatives

Before the details of

Musqueam- meeting s
provided, the Following

(

the arrival of the EuroPeen and other seners.
First Nation Peoples had
their own governments.
Treaties were estatetithed between Canada
and various First Natrans, Clearly, their auMorn. as Nations were
recognized. It is understood by First Nations
Peoples that protection
ofbeares are enshrined
in file Royal ProclamaLion of 1763, part of the
highest law of the land.
BACKGROUND - In the
Palriation of the Consti-

elusion at the First Min-

School Loader communi-

rim -alive
or both). r He can be

represent the original
peoples of this's land
called Canada Poor to

were two outstanding issues t) recognition and
protection of aboriginal
and treaty rights, and 2)
the agreement of Due.
nee to sanction the
"new"Constitution. Secbon 37 of the Costitubon Act, 1992 called for
the convening
afire
Ministers Conference to
address the "unfinished

the outcome of the

o

theAFN
statement on exclusion
of First Nations from the
First Ministers process
in Canada. First Nations

Constitutional Committee and to continue to
seek involvement at
FMC. Following this
'n,an AFN ConstitutionallNational Unity
Preparedness meeting
as held in Musqueam
on May 28 -29th. The
National Chief was provase with further dire,
ton to, intervene and '
continue lo press for iW

to give information workshops on the Residential

...native

is a summary of

.

Tie

was

of Aboriginal Peoples
had reached an accord
identifying a list of outstanding issues to be
addressed. In 1987, federal and provincial governments proceed to
meet without Aboriginal
involvement. The outcome was the Meech
Lake Accord. The Hon-

orable Elijah Harper
made history with his
refusal to support the
Accord which arose -out
of his Concern over the
exclusion of Aboriginal
People. - In 1992, the
federal government inidated new Constitutional

efforts. Out of this the
"Charlottetown Accord'
was developed. First

otheraoriglnal leaders were inNation and

eluded In the process
and constitutional discunnions It was untor(mate that this "Accord"
was defeated in a naclonal referendum. For
the First Nations the outcome had serious consequences. For the first
time in recent history, the
leaders, both federally
and provincially were

prepared to recognize
the inherent right of self
government. It would
have provided for the
recognition of First Nadon governments within
the constitutional strum
lure of Canada

Residential
a

generation (s) of people

without

an

identity.

Stepped of their language
and culture, valuable
teaching from their grandparents werelosh Children
who went to Residential
Schools didn't receive the
love of their parents and
grandparenu.They weren't
mughtpmenting skills and
later in life relationships
with their own spouses and
children suffered because
o[ù Many cases ofphyna-

We wand liketo

extend our thanks to
thonewhs came towns.
fort our family when we
lost Oliver 'Bernie"
Cummins, last month. A
special thanks to Wanly
and Katie Sam, Mark
and Evelynn Alleo,
Hudson Webster, Jerry
Jack, Andy Calhoun.
Edgar Charlie, Ann

Robinson,

Kathy

Robinson, and Jack and
Nona Thompson Thank
you coming

for coming

TION

The Liberal Governmeets speech from the
Throne on February
27,1996 stated that ?he
Government recognizes

slops which affect our
relationship within the
structure of Confedere-

was held. The National

bon.

proactive with respect to
his arduous struggle for
Participation aline FMC
on June 20-21st., and to
participate in the Cana dian Government's proclamation day announcing June 21 as National

At the AFN national
strategy meeting held in
Musqueam last month ,
that national unity is the delegation endorsed
more than a wbalanong the reestablishment of
of roles ana respOnSlbillthe Chiefs COnStihrtional
ties of levels of govern- Committee which will be
ment ...... believes That -called the First Nations
one of the tests of Ca- Committee on Self Denadian values is ourabiltermination. The delity te incorporate the asegation also called heal
potations of Canada's first nations to pareciAboriginal peoples.° Atpate in a demonstration
ter several requests by
of solidarity by recomthe Assembly of First mending: An announceNations and other Ala- ment by the AFN for our
original leaders, federal day of Indian Solidarity
officials claimed it was and National Day of
not necessary to invite
Prayer on Tune 2 1; A
Aboriginal Groups to at- canted netionsto come
tend the FMC because
to Ottawa and hold a
there are no issues that demonstration, near the
directly affect them. On
venue of the FMC on
behalf of the Prime Min- Tune 20 and 2 1; A call
islet and senior Cabinet to all nations to bring
Ministers, Canadian of- their drums to Ottawa,
florets have offered near the venue of the
separate meetings with FMC on .Tune 20 and
their highest officials but 21', A call to all nations
continue to reject Ab- to bring in their eiders
original participation and spiritual people for
at the June FMC meet- vigils and payers to Ofing First Nations maintawa on June 20 and 21
tan that there are three A call to all First nations
orders of government in
and 1st Nation organize
Canada and that we as eons to undertake para.
First Nations have a let activities in their renatural right to represent pions and communities
ourselves. And that no on June 21.
government should exOn June 7th a naelude us from discusbone conference call
-

Chief Cade Mercredl
was directed to
be
:

Aboriginal Solidarity.),
Day. -to COnlnue lobby.
ing with premiers across
the country. - to

hold

joint press conference
with the other two Nsbond Abon Moot leaders
In closing it is apedent that Federal Govern.

mentolNSae are egging
their heels in and will not
even consider opening
the door to the Aborigieras Peoples of Canada
Consider these FMC Issues and the First Na-

lions

:

Jurisdiction,

Transfer of Powers, Cer-

tainty of Fiscal Relalions, Economic Developmenf Youth, Health
and Social Programs,

Natural

Resources,

Taxation. Environmencal Protection and Trade
Relations. If any of these
issues are to be discussed al the
dearly
Nations
First
are alMeted and should be invalved.

Submitted by Lillian
Howard, N TC. North-

reached by phoning 724 1225 or fax: 724-4385.

by Bob

Saatriad

Ha- Slain-So Editor

A THANK YOU

Schools affected First Nauo nscommanidesinmany

THE CURRENT SITUA-

ern Region Co -Chair

ing shoes. doing laundry
and sewing.

ways. They produced
in

Some of bear

sing, he sad, namely the
Catholic, Anglican and
United.
He also spoke
about the formation of
Canada and the fact that
the federal government
lads responsibility for nalive people.
The Indian Act

Much of the time

and processes from BC's value -added wood
The contest

S

province -wide contest

prone new

designed to profile and

D

Other significant
historic dates and events
were Mspghe forwardeding Charlie's presentation.

the rschools since the begin-

-

B

cal, emotional and sexual
abuse were inflicted on the
children, and some of the
abused became abusers
themselves

18.1996 7

ompson You have always come to our chitdren and shared good
times and hard time
Whenever they need
his last wishes. The you - you are always
family deeply appreci- there. We want you to
ates all you have done know e4i 1 means a lot
for us. Love -The Fern. to us and we appreciate
ily of Oliver " Bern" all your help with them.
Cummins Neah Bay, WA
We would like to Domnick and Polly De
send a very special Bari and Children thank you to Uncle Reg Kathy, Jimmy, Crystal,
and Auntie Arne. David Jean, Baby Dom and
and, Jack and Nona Th- Antonio Neah Bay, WA.

C

Putting
Customers'
Needs First!
At Bank of Montreal, we recognize that our success
depends upon your satisfaction. Everyday, we're
working Mixing you innovative banking services

to see Bern when he
could no longer travel in
his last days. We are
very grateful for all of
you helping us carry out

that can help you achieve your financial goals.

Let our tram 0f exports help you
with all your banking needs

`1
t
1

Aac

t
cp y.de
NTT Receptionist Eunice Joe with a beautiful drum bag which was presented to
the Tribal Council by Geraldine Tom during feast at Maht Maps. The Num
ebah -oulth Tribal Council would like to express their gratitude to Geraldine for
this beautiful gib. Kleeo,Klnostt!

Michael Swished - Account Manager
Sharon Powell - Assistant Broach Manager

Tsahaheh Branch
724-7100

am Bank of Montreal
IT Ls. POSSIBLE

H 0

Hn- Ch'Ith -Sa. lune IÁ.1996

Photos of Louise Tatoash, a graduate of
the University of Vitoria , and Rebecca
Aton- Louie, a graduate of UBC , were
not available at press doe. We hope to
have them for the next He- ShBM -Sa,

WIC's First Nations Grads Honoured at Mungo Martin Bighouse
First Nations
Graduates were honcelebration at
Mungo Martinthe
Bighouse on June 7th.
ored at

a

Among those
honored were 6 Nuuchah -nulth ladies They
were Jacqueline Adams

(Ahousaht Nation)

-

Bachelor of Social Work,
Linda Lucas (Hesquiaht
Nation) - Bachelor of

Social Work, Louise
Tatoosh (Opetchesaht
First Nation) - Bachelor
of Arts in Child & Youth

Care, Florence Wylie
(Huu- ay -eht Nation) Diploma in PubliE Administration,
Dawn
Amos (Ehattesaht Nation) - Certificate in Administration of Aborginal
Government and Iris
Lucas (Ditidaht Nation)Certificate in Administration of Aboriginal Gov-

eminent.

Graduates

from other First Nations
were also honoured dering the evening.

one to the Bighouse. He
said that he looked forward to the day when the
graduates were healing
our people and settling
our land claims.
He called on

Chief Earl Maquinna
George, the tyee Ha'wii
of the Ahousaht Nation,
to say an opening
prayer.
A delicious dinner was then served to
the graduates and their
guests.

The Kwakiutl
Singers sang some of
their songs 'to thank the
people for being there
and to thank the ones
who prepared the food."
This was followed by more songs; by

Ins Lucas' family from
Ditidaht, including her
father Jack Thompson,

unaeM Therese. and
great
Chester.

ncle

Ernie

u

Frank

A number of
Presentation were made
to the graduates and to

Nelson welcomed every-

some special guests

Chief

from the university
Recognized for
their contributions in de-

tri

veloping First Nations
involvement at the uni-

4

versify were Vice President Dr. Scully, Dean Ian

McDavid from the Faculty of Social Work,
Cathy Absalon, Faculty
of Social Work, Sylvia
Scow from the Abonginal Government Program, and Marjdie Mar-

tin, Faculty of Social
Work
The First Na[ions graduates were
honoured with eagle
feathers, as a symbol of
strength and learning.
Cathy Absalon said that
the eagle feathers were
-a sacred gift in our cultune." She acknowledged the graduates for
the enormous amount of
work and courage they
had in continuing with
their university studies.
they
When
were called up to receive
their eagle feathers the
graduates had the opportunity to give thanks
to all those who had sup-

ported them during their
studies. They also spoke

about some of the
struggles that they had
to endure, including being away from home, financial problems, rats.
ing a family or working
while attending school

:tars

Y-

\
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Dawn Amos (with Chief Earl Megeiane George)
Certificate In Administration of Aboriginal Government

Some other pre-

sentations were also
made to the graduates.
Iris Lucas' family sang
two songs granted to
here when she was mar ried to Richard and she
received some Special
gifts. Her proud father
said Iris was a good role
model for his other chitdren.

Ahousaht was of her.
Blair Thompson
and Chief Earl George
also presented letters of
congratulations to the

graduates, from the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council. The Council will
honour all the Nuu -shah-

nulth post secondary
'

'

graduates during its annual assembly
The celebration
came to a conclusion
with the Kwakiutl's sacred Cedar Bark Ceremony and wit the
graduates joining them
in the dancing of the
Klasla
S'Boo Saderlund,

Sid Sam Sr, on
behalf of the Ahousaht
and its Chefs. made a
presentation to Jacquie

]F-:

s

.

k

1
s
Jacquie Adams
Ahousa/ First Nation
Bachelor of Social Work

k

a_

Certificate in Administration of Aboriginal
Government

Iris

.

gree,

wA

s.

Iris Lucas
Ditidaht First Nation

Jacquie has been employed with the Community and
Human Services Program of the Nuu -shah -nulth
Tribal Council Since she completed her studies. She
has been working on a contract basis, organizing the
Family Violence Conference which was held this week
at Tear.. Jacquie says that in the fall of 1997 she
plans to go back to university to take a Masters De-

Linda Lucas
Hesquiaht First Nation
Bachelor of Social Work

est graduating class of
First Nations students

thanked the Musqueum

Dr.
Verna
ever
Kkkness, said in her address to the graduates,

their territory. The students handed out sage
bundles that they had
made as gifts for the
guests.
Two of the
graduates were Nuu -

'You ve done us proud!'

is Ne Office

Manger for the Ditidaht

First Nation. She wants to continue her education,
by taking computer systems courses and accounting
courses which will enable her to prepare and man.
age budgets.

The graduates

Florence Wylie
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
Diploma in Public Administration
Florence or Flossie to her family and friends grade
vied with the Diploma Program in Public Sector
Man
at the University of Victoria. She hopes
to set a positive example for her 3 sons, and many
young nieces and nephews in pursuing their education." It has been my experience that having an adlanced level of education gives you more choices in
both your personal life and in your career, "says
member of the Huu- ay -aht First Nation, born
in Seattle ,Washington, and is the daughter of the
late Evangeline Thomas Jakeum tike was raised by
her mother's family -Chief Robert Thomas, a Heredi.
Wry Chief of theTeeshaht Tribe in Port Alberni.
Flossie is currently employed as Provincial Coordinow with B.C. Aboriginal Network on Disability Society, serving the disabled aboriginal members as an
advocate on disability issues and concerns. She plans
to continue her learning journey, using the academic
institution tame resource, adding the valuableteachinge which have been learned over her lifetime from
many Elders and First Nations Leaders.
Flossie completed her university education on her
own,without financial assistance from the Nu a -chahshe was not on record
nolth Tribal Council.
of having received financial assistance from the NTC
she was not recognized in the acknowledgements by
the Tribal Council at the ceremonies at Mango Mar
tin Bighouse. A public apology for this oversight was
given to Flossie at the opening of Tsaxana village on
June rib and her accomplishments will be recd}
iced by the NTC, along with the other post second
ary grads, during the annual assembly this fall.
She is

s

,
-,

were introduced one -by-

negotiating treaties.

Flossie.

Adams and he expressed how proud

!

Fifty First Natons were honored for
receiving their degrees
In a ceremony at the
University of British Columbìa on Wednesday,
May 29. It was the larg-

someday soon the number of graduates will be
so great that we will
need to book GM Place
for the ceremonies She
also sad that our people
are not only brilliant but
beautiful. This graduating class covers such a
broad range of studies
that weknowthatwewill
up to the challenge of

yA

educational goals,"

9

one.

Rebecca Atleo.
Louie and a fellow student acknowledged the
Musqueum First Nation.
In a speech in her own

language,

Rebecca

for welcoming us

into

J ]A .

ld

chah- nulth. Rebecca
Atleo- Louie,
of
Ahousaht, received her
Bachelor of Education.
Chris Charleson, of
Hesquiaht, received his
Bachelor of Applied Sols, Electrical Engi
n r ering.
r
By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region
Reporter

Chris Charleson graduated from UBC with a Bachelor of Applied Sciences Degree in Electrical Engineering,
TO THE PARENTS OF

ALL MOWACHAHT/

MUCHALABT SCHOOL STUDENTS
The MowachahHMUChalaht Nation is upgrading the
School Supply list. If you have a child attending
public school in B.C. (grades -12 in the 1996/1997
1

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

school year) please mail the following information
rode MOwaehaln/MuchalahtNation office in the care
of Shirley Andrews: Name of student, address, age,
school, name of parent or guard grade dawn
I

ELEMENTARY /SECONDARY
SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications are now being accepted for the annual Nuu chah -nu1N Elementary/ Secondary Scholarships. Application forms can be obtained from the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council Office.

a

" A special thank you to Tres. Rely, and Randy fur always believing in me and encouraging
me when I needed all To friends and family
for ongoing support and understanding- and
making sacrifices m that I could pursue my

lust 18,096

UBC FIRST NATIONS
GRADUATION

that she hopes that

ew,

hath -Sa

copy of the
student's last year's report card and a letter of support
from a teacher. Some suggestions on the letter of support- it should be from the teacher/ counsellor who has
the most contact with the student It is most useful if the
support letters have specific details on the wheel work
or extra curricular activities of the student which have
been most outstanding during the last school year.

With the application please include

a

student has male considerable improvement in a
subject area during the year, that should also be noted
in the letter.

If a

If a

student has had to deal with personal problems or
matters and has Will done well in school, it would te
useful to refer to that in the letter. Specific details are
not needed as they may be personal and confidential.

Dents are advised to make arrangements for the Intend
of support in late May.
The deadline for applications isJune 30th. All applications should be sent to the NTC, P.O. Box 1383, Pori
Albemi,B.C., V9Y7M2. Attention: Blair Thompson
The scholarships will be presented during the Nuu -chahnulth Games in August.

ian and the name

of students Home School Coordi-

nator (if applicable).
The School Supply list Elbe tabulated at the end of
June and cheques will be issued at the end of July.
Only those parents or guardians, who have submitted the requested information, will receive a School
Supply cheque.
Please submit the requested information as soon as
possible to:

Shirley Andrews
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
Box 459
Geld
B.C.VOP IGO
Rioee

WE NEED ADDRESSES
The Ha- Shilth -Sa is trying to expand ifs mailing
list. We are looking for addresses of Nuu -chahnulth member. If you know of any Nuu -chahnulth who are NOT receiving the Hu- Shilth -Sec,
please send their name A address to:
Ha- Sit ilth -Sa
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC, VOY 7112
There v no charge for ihr Iln- Shileli -Sn for Nuu chah -nulth people. ISulxsnipdirn
Nuu- Chah -nulth ìs' $15v ior)

NAME:
ADDRESS.

FIRST NATION (Band):

rota for

men

a

gild .'ülhUli

lune 18,1996

TSESHAHT

Dr. George Clutesi Week at A.W. Neill

Hjhksnti

+`.

-

A.W.Neill Junior
Secondary School cal-

BRINOIN6

DJ yocpy

` E 2RG.

4.

caned Dr. George Cmtesi

ic.4

I1

MAY

cultural
minnow

of the lateDr.Clutesi , who
was renowned artist, acauthor,his[orian and
speaker from the Tseshahl
Tribe.
During the week

fume afew.

dance shawls.

porumity for the First Nalions students at the school
to show their classmates
of Nero cultural hcri
rage, through song and
dance and theatre pram.

Song, and one composed
by Tim Sutherland.

The
paddles,
beadwork and shawls were
given away during the
closinggceremonies
ceremonies on Fri.

MC's

for the
opening ceremonies wee
Eileen Haggard and grade
8 student Nicholas Watts.
The

tahons.

The non -native

students at the school took
part in all of the activities
with enthusiasm, making
paddles and dance shawls,
playing label and stealing
sticks, and listening to the
many speakers who came
into the classrooms during
the week.
The week got urnderway with opening cermenial the gym. Chief
Hughin

Watts
Hugh
from
Opetchesaht and Chief
Robert Thomas from
Tseshahl made welcoming

speeches. Before they
spoke George S.Waus performed a prayer chant.
Chief Watts said
" it's only through people
such as the late George
Clutesi Nat we have remined our tra dinons and
values. We welcomed you

am

felo

Keitlah, Wally's Love

It was also

Demonstrating the game of halal ta the students are Reggie Sam, Nkk Watts
and
Richard Sam Sr.

Anumber of rapics were covered by these
people including arts and
crafts, games, language,
health,
treaty, singMg and dancing and law,

an op-

-cheh -ninth

teachings and their talents
with the damns.

Esther Thomas, Home School Coordinator for the Tseshahl First Nation, and irks
Sanders. Native Education Worker at A.W. Neill Secondary sit in front of one of
the displays dedicated to the late Dr. George Clutesi.

Judith Sayers.

beading, and making

uce people

community shared their

a

Watts,Richard Watts,Ed
Ross, Ed Ta[oosh, and

The
students
from the Ha- ho -payuk
School then sang and
danced umbra songs -one
composed by Nelson

numerous
from the

UMW

r

Darrel Ross, Stirling

Chief Thomas

week was named

Zr

Les Sam, Gina Watts,

a

spoke about Dr. Clutesi
saying that "he used to
teach us songs and talk
about what they mean to
each of us. He told us hose
to conduct ourselves in
meetings and I thank the
school for honouring him."

The

EK

couple of

handout years ago and we
welcome you today."

Week on May 27th to 31st
_

MUESI

(non -natives)

week's
events were outlined by
Iris Sanders, Native Education Worker, and A.W.
Neill Principal Russ
McLaughlin.
During the week
many resource people
came into the classrooms
[o share information and
teachings with the students.

The presenters
included : Iris Sanders,
Eileen Haggard, Joyce

During the week
the students worked on a
number of projects , meeking paddles in the shop ,

day.
The closing ter¢moues were MC'd by
Eileen Haggard and Ed
Ross.

Doing the ter.monies regonition and
thanks was given to the
many people who helped
make the week a success.
The students performed a play , writer by
Dr. George
line Clutesisi, which
was called "They were a
Happy Sragnp Penn,'.-

Little, Josie Watts, Bob

It was an ezcepmaul performance by the
students of Mrs. Neufeld's

Thomas, Wilma Keitlah,

grade 8

Irene Robinson, Doug
Robinson, Carol Clutesi,
Angie Miller, Kathy
Robinson, Caroline Little,
Willard Gallic Jr., Jessie

Thanks
was
given to Jessie Robinson
and Josie Watts for helping Mrs.. Neufeld in the
preparation of the play.
Lunch
was
served m all the visitors.
Ammer highlight
of the afternoon was a
fashion show featuring the

:

Hamilton,Shaunee Pointe,
Boyd Gallic, Mamie Witson, Richard Sam, Reg
Sam, Harry Lucas, Faith
Watts, Jessie Robinson,

&9 drama class.

work ofJoyce Little. Joyce
MC'd the show while students from the school
modelled her beautiful
clothing which are deco rated with native designs.
Some of Joyce's
Joyce fashions
had her late Uncle George
Clutesï s designs on them.

Richard Watts,
the

Cochairman for the

Southern Region of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council spoke during the
afternoon. He mentioned
some of the changes
that
8
had taken place in the

school system over the
years and he expressed his
gratitude to the school for
passing on some of the
values and teachings
gs of
Nuu -chah -nulth people

doing this special week.
The
Dancing
Spirits from Opetchesaht
and Tseshaht perfumed
several dances. The school
presented the group with
nine of the dance shawls
Hat the students had made
during the week. A shawl
as also given to Margares Clutesi, and to School
District 070, and one shawl
was kept for A.W.Neill.
'a Many other presenulions were made .
Special recognition was
given to the Ha'wiih who
welcomed everyone at the
opening ceremonies- Hugh
Watts from Opetchesaht
and Bob Thomas from
Tseshaht.

Paddles
given u Richard Watts, IO
George S.Watts for his
opening prayer, to Doug
and Kathy Robinson, to

-

o
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Adteltir-

Sterling Watts taught native art during the Dr. George Chided Week.

hdralsdaeingtheweekin-

eluding members of the
Clutesi
Family
Margaret,George, Carol
and Ed, Iasi. Robinson,
Josie Watts, Angle Miller,

Joyce

Little,

Irene

Robinson, Matilda Watts,
Eileen Haggard, Iris Sanders, the Parents Advisory

Committee,

Ì

ADOS Stu-

dents- Veflnna Lamb,
Chrissy Fred, Camille
Fred, and Tracy Litre, the
students who contributed
to the week and the teachers and support staff of the
school, (Apologies to any
one we missed.)

Summing up the
week, Eileen Haggard said
" what we did was because
we believe In education
and many students from
our community shone
brightly this week."

'

"They Were a Happy Singing People"

was performed by the students. Two of the
dancers that performed were Reggie Sam and Ed Ross.

Photostory
by Bob Soderlund

\,'"'
D
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Joyce Loehr teaching the sindemta how

b make dao eshar
,

The students made these shawls during Dr. George Clutesi Week. One was Risen
to Margaret Clutesi, the wife of Dr. Clutesi, two were kept by the school and nine
were given to " Dancing Spirits."
v

This moon mask was carved by Wilfred Robinson
from Tseshahl and was raffled during Dr. George
Clutesi Week. The lucky winner was Chief Hugh
Watts from Opetchesaht.

k

Tracy Little models one of her mother Joyce Little
mesa ions.

II

SZ

who shared their time and

r

v

1

Caroline Little and to the
Principal Mr. McLaughlin.
The beadwork
[hat was made lathe Home
Economics class was given
out to ladies in the audin
ence.
A raffle was
dense with the prize of a
beautiful moon mask
carved
by
Wilfred
Robinson from Tseshaht.
The winner was Chief
Hugh Watts. Darrel Ross
Jr, was presented with
$l0
from Mr. Adams for sell.
ing the most tickets. Myra
Mack will receive a pop a
day for the month of June
for selling the second most
tickets.
Many
thanks
were given out to [hose

7

f

k
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Nuu- chah -nulth Graduation Ceremonies Hosted by
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Nation

Ha.Shilth -Sa. lune 18.1996
To My Dad -Art Coates

"//

The
Mowachaht/ clonal goats,' "In the last
Muchalaht First Nation seven grads our reserve
hosted the 1996 Gradu-

ation ceremonies in
Tsaxana on June 7th.
Following the entry of
the 1996 Nuu -chahnulth graduates M.C.

has come along way. We
had years when we only

had one grad, then
none, now seven" said

Margarita.

In

closing

Margarita congratulated
the grads and wished
them the best in the fugraduation ceremony cure. Shirley Andrews,
'River of Dreams." Horne School CoordinaWayne Lord welcomed for of 22 years, adthe graduates and dressed a letter to Sherd
guests to the graduation Cook, of Huu -ayaht First
ceremony and thanked Nation, and the guests
the
Mowachaht/ that Jose Andrew had
Muchalaht First Nations written to the young
for hosting this special graduate. Jose could
event Mowachaht/ not attend due to prior
Muchalaht elder Sam commitments The letter
Johnson began with an reflected Sherri's perseopening prayer to the v re ce to complete her
creator Sam asked the schooling. Robert Dencreator to direct our ns, Huu- ay -aht First
Wayne Lord announced
the theme of the 1996

graduating youth and

to

bless all that attended.
Wayne Lord said to the
graduates, "You are our
future. All we can do is
applaud you all night
because that is what you
deserve," adding that,

"Funds are dying out
everywhere. lois going to
be people with an education that will help us be
self sufficient One day
some of you will be pow-

erful leaders." Arnold
James, Mowachaht/
Muchalaht Councilor,
welcomed an graduates
and visitors on behalf of

the
Mowachaht)
Muchalaht First Nation.
Arnold told the grads
that this was a great oppoounity for our people
and congratulated all of

them. The graduates
and guests then sat
down to a pleasantly
served meal of turkey,
ham, fish, and potato
salad.
Mowachaht/

Muchalaht Economic
Development Officer,
Margarita James, extended her welcoming to
all the graduates and
guests Margarita's son
Jamie James, was one
of the graduating youth.
Margarita told the grads
that economic development could not happen
without education, don't
be happy with just a diploma move on to

achieve higher educe-

Nation, told the guests

that Sherri has faced
some tough challenges
in her life but always
found a way to overcome them Excelling in
school, sports, and raising a son Sherri still
managed to wear a
smile for her family and
friends.
Two

Smith, Of Nuchatla ht
First Nation presented
her with silver carved
jewelry to recognize her
achievements. Gideon

for their invitation. Con.

stable Crosby Wilson,
said, 'Grade 12 is the
golden key to your succons. Never stop dreaming, always try to
achieve your goats 'The

Constables closed by
congratulating all the
graduates and wishing
them the best of luck in

their

future.

Steve

awarded the Valedictory

Address. Tracy Amos

received

and Marsha Maquinna,
thanked all their family
and friends who help
them achieve their goal.
N.T.C. Jr. Princess,

scholarship to attend the

Allison Vincent, con-

Muchalaht First Nation,
congratulated all the
young graduates. Mary
said, 'Today is the day
we have been looking
forward to. Today's generation are tomorrow's
leaders,' adding that,
"We never had the opportunities you young
children have today. Always appreciate and be

managed to appear on
the elite roll five times

Charleson, of Hesquláht
First Nation, recognized
his daughter Layla
Charleson for all her
hard work and achieve mans. Leyte graduated
on the Honor Role and

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation students

elder of Mowachaht/

easy task but Sherri

R,C.M.P Constables
Crosby Wilson, Terry
Horrocks, and Ken
Stevens thanked the
Nuu- chah -nulth people

a

$10,000

There are not enough notch to express
how I feel about having you as a father.
There's a special place in my hear for you.
You have always been Mere forme when I
needed your support. Your loving and caring
concern is
whelming. Ins proud b have a
Dad like you.¢
I love you a whole lot and I hope

University Of British Columbia. Mary Johnson,

Smith carved the gifts.
Sherd showed deterrednation and persistence
over the years and her
family wanted to recognize her achievements.
The honor role is no

'

Mono, Day'.
Low always Sleeken Sid. Sid Jr., Sylvia,
Sheldon and Steven
uenpy you

ROSALEE SHARON ROSS
Alberni District Secondary School
Class of'96

thankful." Margarita
James, called up April
Titian, Ester Thomas,
and Eileen Haggard and
thanked them for all the
time and energy they put
into the graduation cermony. Several other

Nuu- chah -nulth First

GRADUATION
Graduate Greta John was one of the happy winners
of the $250 draws during the NTC Grad Ceremo.nies.

i

Nations made brief congratulatory remarks and

presented their graduates with gifts. The Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council presented a certificate
and silver pendant to the
graduates After completion of the graduation
ceremony Central Island

PI*

...

e

provided
'Booming' 500 watt
video dance for the

From the Opetohesaht Bend. Robert Kirchhoff,
the grandson of the late Ernest & Marion
Lauder and son of Horst & Linda.
Graduates from Queen Elizabeth Sr. Secondary
School in Surrey.
Robert is an honor role student. He plans to
further his education in the Physiotherapy
Field at UBC.

and
thanked
the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nations for hosting
the ceremony. Chief
Ambrose Maquinna ofbred a few words of advice to the young graduates and congratulated
them on their achieve.
menu. Ahousaht School
board Chairman Angus
Campbell, said 'Today
you have taken the first
12 steps ofyourjourney,

Layla's 'outstanding
secondary
school
record' and her Mom,

Onrush Columbia. Leyte
is graduating from grade

lent academic achievement." Congratulations.

12 at Shawnigan Lake

Leyte!

and Floor, J0Á5 Gertrude St.

Bus.T20 -0IRS

Port Alberoi,B.C.

Res. Tata -na69

=iuu-OMtai¡-ulti¡

DITIDAHT
Henry Bran Tate

HESQUTAHT
Alison Amos
Corey Barmen
Leyte Charleson
Leah Charleson
Jean Inglett

HUU- AV-AHT
Rowena Cook
Sheen Cook
Bradley Leon Dennis
Eddie Johnson

KA:'VU:K'l'

I

a

y
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a

She

attended elementary

DF.GRUCHY, NORTON & CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

Greta John
Margaret Little
Crystal Sam

Chief Ambrose Maquinna congratulates the Mowachaht I Muchalaht graduates.
Standing beside the grads are RCMP Constables Terry Horrocks Ken Stevens,
and Crosby Wilson.

been
awarded
a
$10,000.00 scholarship
from the University of

school

AHOUSAHT
Mensa Bennet
Adrienne Duncan
Gonna Jack

e

Charleson, daughter of
Steve
and
Karen
Charleson of the Hesquiaht First Nation, has

of Arts program in Sep.
!ember. 1996. In offer ing Layla this scholar ship, the University of
British Columbia cites

L

School this June

-

Valedictorians at the Nuu- chah -nulth Grad Ceremonies were Tracy Amos and Marsha Maquinna.

1996 Graduate Awarded
$10,000 Scholarship

JUNE 1996

R.U. Dita Defrock, C.GA.
Jay R. Norton C.G.A.

gratulated all the grads

there are so many more
to complete. It is importent to complete a
dream, it shows your not
a quitter," adding that,
'We have to prepare our
leaders of tomorrow to
make sure are people
are selisufficient"Family members of Sherri

n

Music

graduates. Way to go
grads!!
be John Swift Northern
Region Reporter

13
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MOWACHAHTI
MUCHALAHT
Adrienne Amos
Tracy Amos
Jamie James
Patrick Johnson
Rhonda Johnson
Marsna Maquinna
Dionne Murphy
Yvonne Murphy
Ron Vickers

Hot Springs
Cove and is a yearly respent of the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council's el-

ementary secondary
scholarships.
Leyte will be en-

tering U.B.C.'s Bachelor

(Mass of '96
TSESHAHT
Ed Shewish
Kelly

Foam..

Bonne Gus
Nicholas Heck
Rosalee Ross
Ronald Sam
Jennifer Rose Smith
Shaunee Thomas

UCLUELET
Jamie Helm
Neal Lamb
George Mundy
Jeremy Valentine
Rick Mack

NUCHATLAHT
Lance Bob
Karen Smith
Sherri Smith

OPETCHESAHT
Robert /Orion

in

ADSS /HA- 10-PAYUK
Gord Fuller
Marne Smith -Howell

TLA- O- QUI -AHT
Margaret Amos
Lasha Devine

H/

CHE:K'TLESTET'H'
Chnsbna Jack
Carla Short
J-

9

ti'

h

a

Congratulations Rosa! Wishing you all the
best in the future. We admire you for your
endurance through the difficult times and
enjoyed watching the good times you had.
You made it! We are all very proud of your
achievement. With love from your Mom
Sherry and family.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO ALL
NUU- CHAH -NULTH GRADS
CLASS OF '96

THE NUU -CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL WISHES TO EXTEND CON.
GRATULATIONS TO ALL STUDENTS WHO GRADUATED FROM GRADE
TWELVE THIS YEAR. YOU SHOULD BE VERY PROUD OF THIS ACHIEVEMENT AND WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO CONTINUE TO REACH FOR YOUR
DREAMS, MANY OF YOU ARE CONTINUING ONTO POST SECONDARY
AND WE WISH YOU THE VERY BEST AND KNOW THAT YOU HAVE IT IN
YOU TO SUCCEED. CONGRATULATIONS NUU -CHAH -NULTH GRADE
TWELVE GRADUATION CLASS OF 96! THE NUU -CHAR-NULTH TRIBAL
COUNCIL HOLDS A GRADUATION BANQUET EACH YEAR IN HONOUR
OF THE STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED GRADE TWELVE. THE BANWAS HELD IN TSAXANA THIS YEAR THERE WERE APPROXIMATELY TWENTY STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED THE DINNER.AND RECEIVED A CERTIFICATE AND CARVED SILVER PENDANT FROM THE
N.T.C. FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND YOU MAY
PICK YOUR GIFT AND CERTIFICATE UP AT THE N.T.C. OFFICE OR DROP
US A NOTE, AI'TENTION BLAIR THOMPSON OR EILEEN HAGGARD, WITH
YOUR CURRENT ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL ROUT TO YOU. THE
FOLLOWING IS A IJST OF STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED GRADE
TWELVE AND HAVE GIFTS FOR PICK UP AT THE N.T.C.

pill

ALISON AMOS
MARGARET AMOS
LANCE BOB
LEAHCHARLESON
BRADLEY L. DENNIS LASHA DEVINE,
GORD FULLER
JAMIE HELM
JEAN INGLETT
CHRISTINE JACK
ROBERT KIRCHOFF GEORGE MUNDY
CRYSTAL SAM
CHIEF ED SHEWISH
KAREN SMITH
RON VICKERS
MARNIE SMITH- HOWELL

COREY LOUDEN
ROWENA COOK

ADRIENNE DUNCAN
NICHOLAS 'HECK
EDDIE JOHNSON
ROSA ROSS
CARLA SHORT
JEREMY VALENTINE

AGAIN CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADS'

Ha- ShBW -S
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George Watts, Derek
Neuwirth, Christian

CmWwaadl
Continued /nun rage IJ
the

games, the coordinator,
Ed Samuel, assistant
coordinator, yours truly,

BAndeau. Don Wilson,
Jennifer Wale, Michelle
Sabbas, Chris Seamen,
Rob Hazelwood, Chuck
August, Peter Williams,

committee,

Lawrence Campbell,

year. I have been desigmated to assist in coot-

ShelyAmos, April Titian,

Guy Louie, Edison Louie

Darlene Dick, Alec Dick,

Ill, August Dick III,

GAMES

dinating the games

Dwayne Marlin, Irene

Bishop Jack, Deanna

Robinson,
Anita
Charleson,
Tyson
l'aucnie. Brian Lucas,

Jack, Karen Charleson,

These games are
next year in Victoria. This
will be a huge sporting

again, with the Games
Coordinator, Ed Samuel
and the Games Comma.
tee. My position tom-

VOLUNTEERS WANTED,'

¡996 NUU- CHAH -NULTH INDIAN GAMES UPDATE,
Hello everyone.

lily

name is Ed Samuel. e
have been hired as Games
1

Coordinator again. (began
waken lune 6,1996. The
term for this position is
until August 1997. I will
be coordinating the Games
for this year and neat year.
As well l will be coordinating participation with the
1997 North American In-

the

CONCESSION CON-

Columbia.

Qualifying

toumaments are being held
this summer and fall.
There will be many eel -

tracts as follows, I - Hot
Food, 2 - Cold Food, 3 -

anal activities

as

1996 Schedule

August 6-8. 1996
August 9 -11, 1996

August

12 -17,

1996

Of

Upcoming Events
Please call if you are inters
o in trying out for

The Committee
will be choosing inductees
for the Hall of Fame soon.
Deadline for nominating m
the Hall of Fame is 4:t0
pm, July 5,1996. A mini.
nation form must be used

Team BC. For more info,
motion about the Indigmama Games contact me
as soon as possible. We
will be updating as we get

Information.

to enter.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
VENDORS:

1996 SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING EVENTS

July 26, 1996
August 3, 1996

well for

these games.

Clothing. The Deadline
for submitting your bid is

HALL OF FAME:

AMERIINDIGENOUS

event. Them will be athtotes from all over Canada
and the United States.
There will be a Team BC,
that will represent British

for this years Games.
There will be three con.

Remember
vailables
that there will he deadlines
for registering.

The Tribal Council approved a new name
for the Indian Games.
They directed the Committee to chose a new name by
means of a Contest Eames must be sent to the
N.T.C. office Go Ed

CAN

The Games will
be accepting bids for contracting the concessions,

4:30 pm, June 26, 1996.

NAME CONTEST:

1997 NORTH

TRACTS:

Noto Registration information will be

Pamela

Is

Tribal Journey Feast
Coast Salish Inner Harbour Welcome
War Canoe Races
Pow Wow - "Mardip
Elder's Conference
First Peoples Festival
-War Canoe Races
-Pow Wow- Songhees'
Qualifying Playoffs Victoria
-Besing.Semi -finals
-Aug. Finds-Dec.
-Canoeing

short time mere was to

(Pam) arrange

Webster, and I am working as a summer student
at the NTC office for my

consecutive games

second

four to a Vancouver Gazdies game. Deadline for

Thank you to the

SCHEDULE HERE

fee, and you must register.

will ben Trip for

digenous Games, in Vino-

N.T.C. Personnel Commit tee for allowing me this
opportunity.
The Games are
coming up pretty quick,
and there is Ina nfwork to
do. Here is an marlin of
this years events.

vendors are welcome to
sell their items at the
Games. There is a small

Games New Name Contest. Also, include your
name, address and phone
number. Grand prize for
the winner whose name is
selected

Hello, my name

Ans and crafts

Nuts-

entries is 4130pm. June 26.
1996.

tia.
a

Samuel. Please note: Indisate this is your entry for

I

mences until August
23,1996. look Inward
to meeting this years
I
I

volunteers and crowd'!

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED

Julia Landry, John Swift,
Lon Campbell, Connie
Charleson and the volunteers made the
games possible.
Last year's Volunteerswere: Terry Tom,
Clarence Webster, Au-

gust Johnson, Marie
Attention Nuu- 100010 Agnes Williams,
shah -nullh Members Agnes J. Williams,
VOLUNTEERS Camille Fred. Patricia
NEEDED!! Your HELP lega. Caroline Atleo,
Myrtle Atleo, Matthew
Is NEEDED for the rib'^
Marie
Dick,
Annual Nuu -shah -hutch Tom.
Indian Games. If you are Amanda Fred, James
interested,
contact Tom, Lloyd Billy, Rod
Pamela Webster at the Alleo Sr., Jody Miller,
NTC office for further information or for more

details etc.... Phone.
(604)7245757

Angie Miller, Bill Miller,

Jerry Jack. Jacob
McDougal, Ben Paul,
Stanley Mickey, Shauna

Allen, John Manson,
LAST YEARS GAMES Gerald Allen, John
McCarthy, Daniel MorUPDATE
gan, Cebo Tom, Lee
To add to the Jack, Cora Ambrose,
mall list of volunteer Cindy Dennis, Brian
names from the last Ha- Tate, Travis Thomas,
smith -sa edition, here is Leah Ambrose, Kelly
the total list of volunteers Charles, Anna Atleo,
names for the 95 games

Again, I would
like to extend my thanks
and appreciation Meech
and everyone of you for
supporting the annual
Nuu- chat nullh Indian
Games. All of you deserve an applause for
input. These games
reu not possible without
ach and everyone of
you. Considering the

Reanna Erasmus, Bill
Erasmus, Jody Sayers,

Vince
McDonald',
Dwayne Little, Robin
Ambrose (Samuel meal,

Lorelei

Robinson, Gail Gus,
John Watts, dose Watts,
Jessica Stevens, Willard

Gallic, Bob Thomas,

Date

-Don lacrosse

August 31 Sept2, 1996
Ocmber 12 -14, 1996

-Volleyball.

15 -19

-

Kamloops

July
July 20
Only 26-28

July 26 -28
July 28

July 28

-

Terrace

July 29
July 30 -Aug.l
July 31 -Aug I

Aug. 2 -5
Aug. 3-4

Aug

5

Event

repent
Sr. Fastpitch

&

Ste -pitch

Balihockey
Jr. Basketball
Opening Ceremonies
Swimming
Jr. Softball
Sr. Volleyball
Track and Field
Sr. Basketball
Closing Ceremonies
Sr.

event. Even though
there are many names
listed, it would be ideal
to have 100 additional
volunteers to ease the
work load of each other
and to keep events operating efficiently.
Kleco. Cull
Assistant coordinator,
Pamela Webster.

Adams, Janice Amos,
Lisa Sam (Kelly then),
Vivien Thomas, Annie
Watts, Elizabeth Gus,
Anna Massa, Jeannette
Watts, Manta Jimmy,
Marilyn Cook, Theresa

Prize: 1250.00
Greta John, Ahousaht First Nation
Sherri Cont. flooIn ehr First Nation

Eileen Haggard, Beverly
Johnson, Tammy Lucas,

Prize: 550.00

Christine Fred, Rene
Unger, Charity Lucas,
Allison Vincent Naomi
1

Jennifer Smith, Tsevhaht First Nation
Sham Smith Nuchatlah First Nation
"And' nd a, }faute alu/M hala drint Nation
Gayle Charleson, Hesquiaht First Nation
Shaunee Thomas, Tsesheht First Nation
Marts= Betinn, Ahousaht First Nation
Henry Brian Tate, Ditidaht First Nation
Prize: 540.eo
Margaret tittle, Ahousaht First Nation

tensional.. There were
many of you.

were

T

many hours put inbynumorons volunteers and
games organaers. They
a

Continued next page

Capitol Theater
Russel Fields

Glenwood
Russel Field

Mall Malts
Echo Pool
Echo Upper! Ids

T.BA
Bob Dailey Stadium

Money prises donated by:
haha Community & Human Services $deR00,

Nootka Forestry, 5400.00,
Nuu- chah-nulrh Community &
Human Services - 8150.00.

standing
ovation!! Without the
ATHLETES there would
be no games

Glenwood

Neil °Eddie°

Nuu- chah -nulth Graduation
Draw Winners:

Prisilla
D0xtador,
Lockwood,
Wendy
Rose, Gera Thomas,

al deserve

passed away suddenly
In his Victoria home at
the age of 76. He was
born August 21, 1915 n
Steveston, BC and left
us January 10, 1992.
He is survived
by his eight children;
dentine Jones (Louie),
Isaac Campbell, Philip
'Guy' Louie, Cyril Louie,
Randy Louie, Melodie

mas (Louie) and 15

Watts. Dennis Bill, Elizabath Thompson, Wilma

There

Dad

Louie, and Vivian Tho-

Mike

Horbatch, Angeline
Lucas, Collie Miller, and
Marina Raynor, Bob
Saledund. My sincerest
apologies if I missed
your name. It is not in-

Our

11

Prize: 2 sweat shirts and 2 T -shins
donated by Kaw- T- Shins;
Neal Lamb, Uchida First Nation
Marsha Maquina, Mener00heauelalaht Firm
Nation Man Murphy, Mowachaht1Muchalaht First
Nation Even Murphy, Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nation

Prim

Twirlers donated by
Ahaminaquas Tourist Centre
Sherri Smith, Nuchadaht First, Notion
Adrian Amos, Mawachaht/Mutehalaht First Nattan
Patrick Johnson, MeoorhateMeltaleht Fins
Nation Marsha Magmnna, MowachahiMoehelaht
First Nation Tracy Amos, Mewachaht/Muchalaht
Fiert Nation Carina leg Ahousaht First Nation
6

sit by your side and I can
honestly say "Yes it is'.

nieces and nephews.

SPECIAL

Predeceased by his par-

KLECO to our cousin/
sister Darlene Dick who
put in many hours urgesizing and arranging eveMhing that needed to

Thomas

and
Columba Louie, Sinter Marion, Brother - D,
George Louie, lint wide Sheila, and our mother
ents

Louie,

Dotard

Cindy Calvert,

Campbell and numerous
I

would like to encourage
more Nuu -shah -hutch
members to give a lending hand for the huge

man, Rob Waive, Tracy

TILA
-

In the future,

Crosby Wilson, Jim
Moroi. Norm Elda!!,
Linda Masker, Amber
Wisher( Shirley Free.

Venue

Paper) Retreat

MENT!,

glas Sam, Ruben Thoerne, Terry Horrocks,

Matthew, Terry

grandchildren and six
great grand children.
Two sisters; Dora
Murphy
and
Ina

SPECTATORS there
would be no EXCITE-

Die
Dou-

Maureen

VOLUNTEERS,

Mere would be no operation and without the

Allred

SCHEDULE

-Tae Kwon Do
-Track and Field

,August 20.24. 1996

Dhevarge,

Darrell Blackbird. Grace
(omble, bided August,
Doug Robinson, Kathy

-Golf
Swimming

-Soccer
-Badminton
Qualifying Playoffs
-Archery
-Badminton
-Rife Shooting
-Baseball
Softball
Qualifying Playoffs
-Wrestling
-Basketball

year's

last

Without

Kleco! Kleco! from the Family
of the Late Philip Louie

that helped us
people
motionally, SpiriNally,
physically and finanMelly. tl is our teaching
that the best medicine
for grieving s having
your family and friends

Bertha (Campbell).
Our father Philip
balsa man of great Ionors. He was well re-

seeded and known
throughout the coast.
He proudly completed
his grade 12 education
where he graduated
from Coqualeeha Restdentist School (he was
e of Ahousaht's first
graduate students). He
was a veteran of W.W.II.
Also hewas a great athlate. In his younger
days, our dad had the
privilege of being on a
team which was the first
native team to win the
BC Championship. Our
Dad was a hard worker
and held many jobs to
support ha family.

Another trait
was his political life in
which he worked for the
future of his people He
sat on many boards/
councils such as; Native

Brotherhood, United
Native Nations, West
Coast District Council,
and also served his own
people for many years
s a Chief councilor and
as a council member

Our Dad Is
Badly missed but is
held warmly
a
In our
hearts.
We, the family
of Philip Louie would like
to take this long waited

opportunity to express

our gratitude and
thanks to the many

be done. From the bottom of our hearts Kleco.
Your strength and cormfort was felt and appre-

dated.

KLECO to our

late Uncle George and
family, Auntie Dora and
family, Auntie Ina and

family.
Margaret
Andrews and family,
thank you for being wile
us. KLECO Robert
Thomas for staying by
our sides, KLECO Mark
Allee and Stanley Sam.
Also A Special

]

199fi

1

elegRandf
KLECO
to
Vancouver,
Randy George Louie Jr. for do.
Bouchard & Dorothy Ing the Eulogy Thank Kennedy. Nelson Kedah
and to the
e many others
who donated and helped
out any way they could.

KLECO

to
Rose. Bertha, and Sam
Cheater, Ben Henry,
Anne Charlie, Flo Tom,
Reese Mack, Sugar Thallpeon, Michael (Bear)
Cha die, Barb Louie, Helna Sam and Girls, Sarah Webster, Phyllis
Charles and family,
Maureen Little, KLECO
for all the wonderful
meals and hard work
you afolks done. KLECO
to all who donated food.
KLECO to all who bitfeted people from a far.
I

missed anyone it was
not intentional. There
was just so much help
andsupportfromeveryone.

FROM
THE
BOTTOM OF OUR
HEARTS
ROCCO!
ROCCO! From Mercina
& family -Port Renfrew,

Isaac & family- Tofino,
Philip "Guy" Si family AhousahtNictoria,CynlVictoria,
Randy Ahousaht Melodic &
family- Victoria, Neil
"Eddie'- PortAlbemi, and
Maier & family-Port Al-

"MY BABY GIRL'
Dianna Marie Tyke

.

a!

John Keaton Jr.. Johnny
George, Harold Link Jr.,
Dan David, French's
Sam. Buddy Brooks,

Honorary pall bearers; Chief Earl
George, Bert Mack,
Robert Thomas, Joe
Tom Sr.. Abel Brooks.

John Fraser, Johnny
Modest, Alfred Tom.

Gunn, and Father Frank
Salmon.
KLECO to all
Ahousaht Band Membership, Ahousaht Band

Council, Ahousaht CWL,Ahousaht/PortAlberm Cultural Group,
united Native Nations,
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council, Victoria Native

Friendship Center &
of
Staff,
Sons
Pacheenaht Band, Chief
Cha fe Jones. Roberta
B

r,o

two

KLECO to the Pall bearers; Greg Louie,

KLECO
to
Trudy Frank, Earl
Johnson, Rev. Bruce

t,

you is never enough and
more than we can say,
We apologize dwe have

October 5,1972 - Junr 24,1994
21 years Lage
When we are sad and lonely,
and every thing goes wrong

we seen to hear you whisper.
Cheer up and carry on."
Each time we see year photo,
You seem to smile and say,
"Don't cry, l'm only sleeping,
Weil meet again some day."

Miss you dearly my girl.
With all my love, Mom,
Newton Kenneth,
and Jonathan A Dad

Fart): Wahnay.l'ass'

d(
Cinti
natiee enterprises lhf.

NOna Rurufquist
lmopnetod
te11600)205.2412
0041243-2438

for

Prize: Watch donated by

MLLeightoo Contracting
Sherri Cook NuuNaht First Nation

lace

ar.

w8111va6. h.<. va uo

MI
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Taa' Tuus' api Callicum Potlatch
May 25.
1998, chiefs, friends,
and relatives of Ben
Jack Sr. joined him as he
On

prepared to hand down
his Chieftainship to his
six year old grandson
ChnNOpex Jack Elders
prepared to initiate Ben
Jack Jr. into the
Hommitsa ceremony.
Bill Cramner, of
the Kwa -Kwa speaking

Watts). The Kwa -Kwa
speaking people connett to the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nations,
by their trail on the west
oast.

Potlatch

nated money and sev-

After
Hommitsa.
completion of the
Hommitsa ceremony,
Andy Callicum, of the

THANK YOU
am writing on behalf of
my daughter, Tammy
Lucas, and myself to say
thank you to the many
people who contributed
I

towards our trip to
Musicfest'96 in Toronto.
Tammy plays clarinet for
the Mt. Klitsa stage
band. From May 21 to
27 we were in Toronto to

eral gifts.

compete with other
schools from across

closing, Andy
Callicum, urged family
and friends to carry back
the message of sobriety
In

Canada. am happy to
say that Tammy's group
was given a silver rating
I

to their communities,
and thanked one and all
for attending.
By John Swift, North.

for their performance.
Gold is first, sliver secone, bronze third and

err, Region Reporter

Cannibal Bird Dancer Helene Thas'apt'
Callicum Potlatch.

AHAMINAQUUS TOURIST CENTRE
P.O. Box 1137, Gold River, B,C., VOP TGO
Phone (604) 283-2054 Fax: (604) 283 -2335
Toll Free 1- 9800 -238 -2933

11

1

h

Sa

Chieftainship to his

me

grandson, Christopher;

QoslnScincc,AtivarcocmProo

rr
d/

1
Ben Jack

S

with grandson Christopher Jack.

k'
{

The Partners in Science Awareness Program provides
funding to provincially registered non -profit societies and
professional associations which have been established by a specific
et of the B.C. legislature for projects to Increase public
participation In science and technology. Eligible applicants are
encouraged to form partnerships with schools, businesses and
individuals in than communities to showcase the special role
science and technology is playing in their region's economic
development and quality of life.

Capier Development Division,
Ministry of Employment and Investment.
6. Boor. 712 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. VBV 1X1

eiep4
gafe

(601)30]-502]
-0031

Ray Settee Jr
at 724 -3232.
,y,

}i'P(

BMW

C

a1
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Mourning Song Ceremony

Language that belongs to
The NuuNtlah -ninth

e

I

C'1saa7ath (Tseshaht) dialect
caahuus'fath (Ahousaht) dialect
in our project is done in the

Tseshaht dialect and the Ahousaht dialect. Kathy Robinson:
Yaalatfet, is responsible for the Tseshaht translations and
Carrie Lisle. cumtta, is responsible for the Ahousaht
translations.

would like also
to say that the trip was

Because most are just becoming familiar with the written
language, we have decided to print an easy exercise.

I

enjoyable.

Besides

Huksaa

compering a schedule
Ion sight -seeing was also

Canada's Wonderland

included: We were able
to see Niagra Falls, the
Tower,
the
C.N.
BowmanvilleZoo (where
e rode an elephant),

where Tammy went sky diving! It was a very

the

Hockey Hall of

Fame,

a

Blue Jays game

that they wool

r

And

enjoyable experience.

For more information on costs

for placing business ads
in the Ha- Shilth -Sa
please call Bob Soderlund

I
I
I

L

or Annie Watts at 604- 724 -5757

FIRST NATIONS CUSTOMER
SERVICE WORKSHOP
FOR FRONTLINE SERVICE-GIVERS
A

is a one day (8 -hour) course, designed to be

There are total of (16) trained Firsdiost leaders, serving B.C. and two are
Nuu-chah -nulth - Margarita James, Mowachaht Economic Development
Officer and Katherine Robinson, NEDC Community Futures Coordinator.

kAALL

If you require further information, please contact Katherine Robinson at 724-

1

4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4

I
AI

,

X

J

13

I

4

X gads
muu
% mou

gacha

!

14
15

s

X soya
lope

16

x

1

4

hayv' Ii) Cawaak

3

6

4
4
4

II

Ca\\-aak

J

I

4
4
4
4

Counting

12

1

j

-

?aka
X ?aka

5

I

I

X Cawaak

2

Thank you once more to
everyone
ryone who made it
possible.
Irene Robinson
& Tammy Lucas

The cuniculum includes: first impressions, promoting your community,
sharing cultural and historic knowledge, problem solving, communications
and much more. It is a very full eight hours.

tee

as.

All of the material developed

delivered on site to all First
Nations people working with the public. The cost is $35 per person, with a
minimum 13 people per session.

e

Nuubaariutiic Civìgi

111111,

miry.

,

Of

Telephone W.) 2sí -122_
For (60))1 1"-4-1225

X

This training program was developed by the Urban Native Indian Education
Society, Human Resource Development Canada and the Ministry of Edina.
n, Skills and Training in cooperation with the Pacific Rim Institute of
Tourism and Tourism B.C. to meet the demands of a fast growing First Nalions Tourism Industry.

It

17

.

3131 or Margarita Tames at 283 -2015.

r+

/.s

a one of a kind. The only, one day customer service workshop=
specifically
oped
to address the needs of the First Nations business comma-

contact

Science, Technology and

also made a much appreciated donation.
A big thank you
to my mom and dad,
Kathy
and
Doug
Robinson, and my family who are always so
supportive in what ever
Ido. The drum was won
by Charlie Coates Jr.
and the paddle by Pam
Watts. Congratulations
to both of you and thank
you to the many people
who supported the raffle.

This is

Next competition deadline
October 31, 1996
icipnte,

The Voice
Nuu- clW-ralth-cots rouse
eia P.O. Box 1218
NMI
Pon Alberni. a
Nation

rvvvvvirmcervvvv.,
FIRST HOST /4

dui

1

people who supported
fund- raising lunches and
our raffle. A special
thank you to dad Doug
Robinson who donated a
drum and paddle to the
raffle and to Patrick
Amos who001Ynte0f aged
to pear design on the

r

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council

out 6w you on

possible. Thank you's
go out to; Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council, the
Tseshaht Band, and the
Hesquiat Band who supcash donation. I would
also like to thank the

r

To find

Many
merit fourth.
people made this trip

ported Tammy with a

I

then handed down his

The Nuu shah nulth Tribal Council is staging 'Nuu -cha nulth
Ham hoop es m s (a piece of knowledge) science camps to
stimulate nearest in the study of sciences. ro obtain sc ence- ìelated
degrees, and to showcase employment opportunities within the
Nuu -chah -ninth communities.

udq

dl

oChristopher

Jack, of Mowachaht
First Nation, received
the Indian name, -Taa
Tube apt" Ben Jack Sr.,

prizes. The Blue Jays

ladles fastpitch team

Mowachaht First Nation,
announced that Ben
Jack Jr., is now Ben
Callicum.

Rustic camping cabins
Reachfmm sires
Pit toilets
Wilderness tent sites
Firepits & picnic table
*Potable water
Old growth forest
Sheltered lake
*Designated National Hiktoric Site
For reservations or more information:

s.

speaking people do-

servants
of
the
Hommitsa spirit per formed part of the tam ing
ceremony
Hommitsa dancers comMeted the ceremony by
performing the taming
dance with the new

Cabins & Campgrounds

Cr

Cannibal bird dancers,

songs to honor and remember departed loved
ones. Four elders then
began to initiate Ben
Jack Jr., into the

Community
Centre
(named after George

The

Hommitsa ceremony.

this grants Christopher
ownership of all the land
and resources related to
Ahaminiqus reserve
The Nuu -chahnulth, Neah Bay, Bella
Bella, Qu Haute, and
Kwa -Kwa / N im pk is h.

started when eleven
chiefs sang mourning

people, welcomed everyone to the Taa Tuus'
api Callicum Potlatch,
which was the first event
to take place at Wamish

YUQUOT

4

Ire
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ft.

,fly

v

axef

7

dopa
J ?akpu
X ?akpu

hayu Its )aha
X hayu 7uh HO 'aka
huyo lis gacea

X hayu7uh7tisgacca
J havu lis mou
X hayu 7uh' (ii -s mou
hoyo lis suc
X hayu Tub 7iis suca

lit

dupu
hayv
X baya 7uh 7ii-s riupu

J

baya 7i-s7akpu

19

20

hayu
X hayu

30

hayu
X camieuh
hayu

s

fil

'hs

°aak-at

?akak'at
havu lis eawaak'at
X hayu )uh 7ii-s èawaak"at
J cagiic
X ample

X hayv

10

7

haw

18

X ?akak'at
Cawaak`afi
X Ca vaak"at

segue

7uh 7ii-s Cawaak

X hayu7ul) The 7ohpu

'%karat

S

9

17

has

7uh 7ii's

qacCiiq

70

X

q

i

q

lis hayu
7uh

?iii

hayu
40

J

80

7ahiiq

X )a*iiq
50

7akiiq lis hayu
X 7ahiiq 7uh ?its hayu

90

J

rnituyiiq
X muuyiiq
J mum iiq Iii hayu
X m uyiiq 7uh Tics
hay

60

gacCiiq

100

X qacciiq

cMq
X suc'iiq
s

our people endured punishment \when they spoke our
traditional dialects. This is not so today. we have the
Opportunity to learn and speak our language. without fear
In the post

Our doors at Nuu- chah -ninth -rets Tsitsigi are always open to
those who want to loam. Come in and see us at the Tseshaht
Bond Office or glee us a call at (604) 724 -12225.

Care Little
mt7a

Kathy Robinson
yaa'fatfat

Lena Ross
mpaat

yr
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would like to

wish the following a
happy birthday for June;
June 3 - Jordan Touche
June 6 -Ron Sam June
10 - Ron Dick Sr. June
11 -Alec Contes June 20
- Doreen Touche June
26 -Arlene Touche Love
from. Sid, Sharleen 8.
Family.
Happy Birthday
ro these special people.
Joseph Vincent Than June 11 Arlene Ruth
Paul - June 12 Sid Sam
Jr.

-

June 15 Albert

Gabriel Frank - June 30
Love sis, auntie & mom
Patti.
For the month
of May; Gail Lucas - May
I Lissa Tom - May It
Geno John - May 12
From Paula, Cliff & Boys
Happy
2nd
Birthday to our son Isiah
Thomas Lucas love always mom and dad and
BmchOJCwe Love You
Son.

Happy

18th
Birthday to my brother

Marshall Thomas for
May 25196 From sis
Paula
We would like to

wish Aaron Jimmy a
Happy 3rd Birthday for
June 8th, James Douglas Hams a Happy 6th
Birthday for June 3,
Herbe Joe a Happy 57th
Birthday for June 20,
and Ron Dick Sr. a
Happy Birthday for June
10. Lots of Love Judy.

Herbie, Pepsi, Aaron,
Eunice, and Kathaleen.

Buds Mel 8

Birthday Ricky James
Hope you have

Happy Birthday
Geneva June 12. 1996
We would like to wish
you a very happy 10th
birthday. You are growing up to be a very beauElul young lady, We love
you with all our hearts.
Love Mom, Dad and Wilson.

great time at your
swimming party Son.
a

You two boys are very
special, and we love you
so much! Lots of Love

from Mom and Dad

')

f

e

front Molly & Christopher
Happy Birthday to Collin
on June 17 'Terrible
Two's" From you little
bud Christopher and
Auntie Molly

minique Samuel

Congratulations to my sister Ruby
Ambrose with her new
job as Program Director
at the Port Alberni
Fnendshlp Censer. Keep
up the good work Ruby!
Lots of Love from your
little sister Robyn and
your niece Shyanne Dominique Samuel.

Happy Birthday
to Andy Dick Love All
Your Friends.

CONGRATULATIONS

Congrat-

ulations to my sister
Karen Tate who graduated from the Resource

Information Management course on May
31st Sorry I couldn't be
Mere. From Peggy &
Family, Happy Father's
Day Dad.
Love You
with all my heart Thank
you for always being
there for me when) need

We would like to
congratulate Ron Sam
on his graduation and
acceptance to the Univarsity of Victoria. Way
to Go! We wish you all
future
the best In
make
plans. You
us very
proud Congratulations
again! We love you.
Auntie Judy, Herbie and
Family.

I

Happy 'almost
30' to by ELDEST
brother on July 11th Ed
Samuel for July 13th
Hugs and kisses From
Robyn 8 Shyanne.
Happy 5th birthday to my little cousin
Sean Samuel in Victoria
resq,,
B.C. for July 15th. Love
Robyn 8 Shyanne.
Happy Birthday
Happy Birthday
to by pro Floyd Tate on Wilson June 20, 1996
June 7. From sis Peggy We would like to wish
you a very happy 9th
& kids.

e'

Ca

you.

Love Peg.

I'd like to just
congratulate my son
Christopher Tate for doing se well this school
year I'm so proud of
you. Keep up the studying son. I know your
going to accomplish any
I

young man. We love you
with all our hearts. Love
Mom, Dad and Geneva.

We'd like to
congratulate our son
Roman and his wife
Suzann on their 2nd
Anniversary June 13.

Happy Birthday
Alex
Mark
to
on June 23.
1996. From Melissa and
your son Blair.
Happy Birthday
nephew
Terry Sam
my
to
on June

30th. From

Elizabeth Gus 8 family.

!

'`y
r

"On your special day you
two, Enjoy!" Love Mom
8 Dad
Congratulations to
Mr. & Mrs. Terrance
Sabbas on their marriage May 11/96 From
Paula, Cliff & Boys

Congratulations to
Mr. & Mrs. Coburn
Webster on their marriage May 25/96 Paula,
Cliff & Boys

TO

!

fer spiritual healing

Happy Fathers
day to my daddy, Leo
Sabbas. Thank you for
showing me love and al ways being there forme
Love you forever and always M chelle.
Happy Fathers
Day to y "dada ",John.
-I love you a whole
bunch,- Love your son,
Jonathan Roy and
°Hakoom', Michelle.

workshops or home WSIts.
Confect Dose Elsie Jahn
Contact
Wostmie Sixth St New
W
ys, (tea)
V31
3Cb. Pn. (604/ SaO: %48

FOR SAI

Happy Fathers Day to
Great Grandfather, Roy
Haiyupis. Hugs and
Kisses, Jonathan Roy
Swift, and all your cute
grandchildren.
Happy Fathers
Day to Gramme Leo,
Love Jonathan Roy &
Whoa, Sarah Sabbas,
'Happy Fathers
Day ° dad, grandpa Ben
Love always you daughter Molly and grandson
Christopher I. D. Will Happy Fathers
Day to a great dad Dave
Watts) Thank you for everything you do for us
Dad! Hope your day was

would like to
wish my Dad, Herbie
Joe, a very Happy
Father's Day I love you
-gam,
very much and thank
you for being there for
Happy Anniversary
me and giving me lots of
Wayne
advise when I needed d.
June 19,1996
!would like to wish my Love Always your
husbandaveryhappy daughter Eunice and
Jrd Anniversary.
We have shared a lot in Kathaleen.
Happy Fathers
the 6 years that we have
Day Kevin Johnson.
been together.
from you son
Love
Through thick and thin
we have sanchow some Shayne and daughter
Ashley and Slut
out of darkness
together,
I

I

granddaughter

F

order: sliver rings.
bracelets, pendants.
brooches,earrings,and
bob ties.
Mn Taylor Sr.
1034 Food. Place,

40 ft.

FOR SALE
.v. Soda without licence
28 fL aluminum, modified, self-baiting herring punt

modification Includes offshore transom, aluminum
trolling poles, davits, padres and a forward cabin
with locking bow compartment, captains chair.
bench storage seat,

Inc. Hydraulic unit, Hummingbird sounder.
Standard VHF and some gear,
100 hs Johnson needs work asking $25,000
For viewing- located at Island
OulboardCompound
Campbell River B.C.
Phone Richard or Gail
6:00 pm- 10:00 pert
923-0282

or made -to-

For Sale

A very special

Watts

With love Bev.

mammoth & mastodon
tusks, whale teeth and
claws,etc. looking for
mammoth & mastodon)
tusks, also blue cobalt
trade beads at a reasonable price. Also of-

FOR SALE

)soothe

FOR SALE
Can4lgs Jewellery from

Happy Fathers
Day to a v ry special
dad, Allan Ross Sr Love
from all your kids, grand children & great-grandchildren.

happy one. From
David. Nathan & Jen

will always love you!

c«ssifiED

DAD'S

a

1

Ha Ch

AU

rams.

)

Peggy Tate, Happy
Father's Day Howard
Johnson, Love from
your son Kevin & Peggy
8 kids,

Happy belated
Birthday to Steven Petors on June 19th. From
your niece Colleen
Happy belated
Birthday to Mike Lambert on June 20th. From
your family.

..iape

goal you set your mind
on Love your mom

birthday. You are Decor
ing a very handsome

HAPPY

Indian Games condo,.tor. Lots of Love from
your little sister Robyn
and niece Shyanne Do-

J Fred.

M

yen

R

Fred a happy 18th Birthday on June 21st Your

R

j

would like to
wish Jason Jensen a
nappy 20th Birthday on
June 21st From Lilt
We would !Ikea,
wish our Bud Crystal
I

J

came and Joined usi
June 13, Happy 3rd

"t'

NrrwcRAR-mareN

and sisters.

ing party Son. "Thank
You to everyone who

i

Jonathan,

would like to
wish Thomas Dick, a
special Happy Birthday
on June 11, 1996 Love
Dad 8 Marie, brothers

!rid

7th Birthday Alex Massa
Jr. - Hope you had lots
of fun at your roller -skat-

'moo

soy_

r7,/

i

DAY!!!April2lst: Happy

.

FATHER'S DAY

I

Pal' HAPPY BIRTH -

(Anna and Funky).
Happy 5th Birthday to Nia 'BEANS'
Brianne Samuel on July
11th. Dont forget you
will bee kindergarten girl
in September! Lots of
Love from Auntie Robyn
and Shy.

C on
rat ulHappy 16th,
Preston Sabbas, June ations to my eldest
brother Ed Samuel with
15, 1996. Love your favorite sister Michelle and his new job also. He will
favorite
nephew be the Nuu- chah -nulth

I

To'RJ' and; AF

5l

Happy 12th Birthday to
Alicia on June 10 Love

&

Molly.

Louie Sabbas June 15
From Paula Boys

rate

Happy
18th
Birthday to Scooter on
June 10 Love your sous.
ins Molly & Christopher

godson Christopher

Marilyn Lucas June 2
Clifford Lucas June 2
Don Sabbas June 8
Cecil Sabbas June 9

Alp

s

Happy Birthday
to my uncle Derek (Godfather) on June 12 Love
Always, your nephew -

Happy Birthday
to our grandma Mamie
R Lucas From Grandson Cliff Jr. & Isiah
Lucas.
Happy Birthday

Port Aberrk, B.C.

M.V. Signal H without licence
40 to Troller wooden hull
Hold Type - foam insulated with fiberglass
Cummings 6 cylinder 115 hp installed in 1991
-excellent condition

k9Y7E7
Ph. 7234170

Asking 535.000

.

NOTICE TO ALL
HAISLA PEOPLE

6:00 pm- 10:70 pm
923-0282

From:

lI Arlo Treaty ORre

FOR SALE

Re:

Updating Band Membership List,

Kitimat Village Council
and the Hassle Treaty Of-

fice are in the process of
revising the hand membership list for voting, employment and information
Aism Minion porpiscv
We urge all Band

contact:
Glenda Smith, Blair Grant
or Leo Whitman at 632members

to

2i I/2 ft Baywer
305 Volvo
Very low hours on rebuilt leg
New alternator and starter
2 new butteries
Sounder, VHF, CB, Loran, Alcohol Stave, Head
15 hp long shaft mercury
I Tandem 'Bailer
6 life jackets, and Flares, anchor
a bargain at $7,500Ií

For more information or for viewing please call
Ike Campbell after 5 pm - Sun - Sat at 725 -2525.

4638 (Isis): Resource
T S G. TRUCKING
Centre)
updated ad
SERVICES
`wth
dresses and telephone
umbers of Haisla mans- Moving, hauling,000ktng.
boas tiring on or off the Reasonable rates. Phone
724 -3975. Ask for Tom.
rearm e
It is your region.
sibility to keep accurate
records of your h re
socE
aborts with the Kidmaat
Village Council so the
1919 F150 1x4
Hoists Treaty Negotiating

Fill

Team can keep its manben informed with the on
going treaty process.

Immediate response to this ratter is
greatly appreciated,

TRUCK
6 Cylinder - 5 Speed
140,000 km Good Condemn
Open to Others
Phone Rick Thomas
at 724 -0858
-

SEW AND SEW
FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St.
724 -4366
(behind the One &Only)
We now have black

melton wool for button
blankets. Also have other

colore.
FOR SALE
.v. Alexandria F

Troller/G0lneuing
Fiberglass Hull
Asking $20,000 (without
34 ft,

licence)
Phone Randy Frank
725 -2610

in.

Ir

-__'_1

Ce

.18.1g9fi
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Ruu-ehab-nuith Native
Lanauaae transcribing in
phoenetics- for meetings, research projects,
pe sonal use. Hourly
rate. Ph. Harry Lucas at

724ág07.

Nootka Forestry Job Posting
G.I.S. Mapping Technician Trainee
810.25 hr, - Gold River B.C. - 6 month term
Contact Pray Young, Nootka Forestry,
Ph: (604) 283 -2021 or Fax: (6041 28 3 -71 51
Closing Date June 28, 1996, S:Oaper

FOREST

WICOLUMBIA

RENEWAL DC

CLAYOQUOT SOUND
LAND and RESOURCE INVENTORIES
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
(feededhy Forest Renewal B,C.)

FOR SALE

Phone Richard or Gail

a

A

Classes
Barkley Sound Dialect
Tuesdays & Thursdays
Tote - 9pm
Tamer Cultural Centre
5211 Warty, Road
Part Alberni, BC
Leath to speak & write
Your language.
Teachers:
Bob Thomas &
Harry Lucas

Al

licence
Call Alex McCarthy
n1724.5465.
7

t

The Ministry of Forests, Port Alberni District is inviting qualified contractors to
submit detailed project proposals to undertake one or more of the following three
types of land and resource inventories:
I.
Integrated Terrain, Terrain Stability, Hydrmipadan and landslide
Inventories (a grouping of related inventories)
2.
Terrestrial Ecosystem Mapping
3.
Vegetation Inventory

Project Essentials:
All project proposals must clearly demonstrate the proponents knowledge and un:deratanding of the recommendations of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel Report, and specifically include how these recommendations will= addressed. In
all cases, proponents will be required to employ First Nation displaced forest
workers, and people from the local communities to assist in the inventory work.
Scope otPreieots:
All three land and resource inventory initiatives in Clayoquot Sound will ultiall of the approximately 245,000 hectares in Clayoquot
rashly be undertaken for dl
Sound. However, due to the size of these initiatives project work will be spread
out over two to three years. Specific watersheds and areas planned for 1996197
inventory works be identified at the mandatory viewing.

Qualifications
Project proponents must employ licensed professionals and technicians with spenaiad expertise in the inventory(:) for which pop calls) are submitted. More
specifically, the terrain group of inventories must employ geommphologists, hydrologists and. geotechnical engineers with mapping experience for each of the
subtypes of inventories where works proposed. The terrestrial ecosystem mapping project requires =experienced vegetation ecologist and an individual with
experience in bowman mapping. The vegetation inventory requires experienced
and B.C. certified photo- interpreters with knowledge and experience in B.C. forest/vegetation inventories and related methods and standards.
Mandatory Foasksv:
A Mandatory Viewing will be held on lune 26, 1996, at 10:00 am. in the Arbutus
Room at the Ministry of Forests, 2100 Labiaux Road Nanaimo, B.C., V9T 6E9.
Project proponents will receive a copy of the Request for Proposals and all other
relevant information at this viewing. All proponents who wish to submit proposals must attend the viewing. Also, proponents are asked to pre- register
their attendance by calling the persons indicated below. Qualified proponents
may submit proposals for one or more of the inventory project. Proposals will not
be accepted later than 3.00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time on July 12, 1996.
For more information and to pre -register for the mandatory please contact

Ken Slat Ihens/Rhonda Morris
Ministry of Forests
Port Alberni Forest District
4227 Sixth Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 4N1
Phone: 724 -9205

-

Fax: 124 -9261

Sot
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cent of every dollar

chair at the new table.
Hereditary chiefs, support staff, and technicians sit behind the chief
negotiator. This will cut
the table size to 28
chairs. Representatives
expect the change to
provide more efficiency.
The first items on the
treaty table for negotiation will be lands, waters,
air, and resources. Community input is important
for land selection, and
will assist the chief negotiators. Allan Tweedie,

our future settlement,
and the remaining
twenty percent comes
from a grant. ", said
Tweedie. "The part of
the treaty that is going
on now is the heart and
the soul of the treaty"

Community awareness
of the treaty process is

,N

hF'

Federal Government,
and the B.C. treaty commission. Only chief ne-

said Vic Pearson, N.T.C.
Treaty Manager, adding
that "Aboriginal people
must be involved to give
direction to their leaders.

i

Provincial Government,

"We are aware
of and recognize funding
constraints. Eighty per-

spent on the treaty process is a loan against

S.

portant to be prepared.
It does not worry us
(Kuu -us) the challenge
we are facing. We have

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Treaty Update Meeting

important. Lack of information may cause opposition." The main table
layout, designed by the
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation, will change to reflect a small negotiating
table. The table currently
seats 70 plus representatives from the Nuuchah -nulth First Nations,

gotiators will have

a

the people who are
ready to negotiate with
both levels of government." Gallic then
added, "We want to
make sure all our people
on /off reserve are knowl-

1996, Jackie Adams,
Family Violence Project
Worker, and Daniel
Jack, Suicide Prevention

edgeable, and have had
a chance to be in-

Family Violence in beautiful Tsaxana, new home

formed." Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nation
Chief, Jerry Jack, concluded the evening
stressing tradition and
the importance of the
treaty process. By John
Swift, Northern Region
Reporter

r

r

protocol. "Negotiation
meetings are open to
everyone. lt is important
for community members
to support the process
by consistently attending

On

May

30,

Worker, facilitated

a

Community Forum On

of

the

Mowachaht/

Muchalaht First Nations.

Forum objectives are to raise awareness and educate com-

munities about family
violence. To provide a
safe environment for
community members to
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
Rosalee Brown

AP

share their issues and
concerns regarding family violence. To begin to
outline a community action plan that will lead to
the eventual resolution
of family violence issues.

Marie. Chyanne Julia
was born on April 14/96
at 4:29 a.m. She was
8lbs 13oz. and 22in.
long. Welcome C.J. We
all love you. Love
grandma, Blaine, Julie,
Andre & Richard.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

.-,,...

the treaty meetings."
Willard Gallic, Hawiih
Protocol, said, "lt is im-

I

I

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor

daughter Alexandria

,_41..0-

June 17 -21, 1996, in

beautiful Tsaxana. Five
hundred or more aboriginal people living in urban
areas and on reserve
are expected to attend.
asked Jackie,
Daniel Jack, Suicide "Why are these CommuPrevention Worker, nity Forums On Family
started with an introduc- Violence important to the
tion circle. Participants Nuu -chah -nulth commushared personal experi- nities.", Jackie, replied
ences of family violence
"Because share a viand how it has affected
sion with so many Nuuthem.
chah-nulth, of being able
Eight
Nuu- to live in a healthy comchah -nulth communities
munity that is abuse free
have participated in the
and alcohol & drug free."
community forums.
Jackie Adams,
When all 14, communi- received her Bachelors
ties have completed the
Degree in Social Work
training, there will be a
from the University Of
collective conference Victoria, on June 7,
1996. Way to go Jackie!!

announces the birth of
her
granddaughter
Chyanne Julia. She was
born to Rosalee's

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
treaty coordinator, discussed the openness

Community Forum
On Family Violence
Visits Gold River

Native Law

Woodward & Company
3rd floor, 825 Fort St.
Victoria,B.C. V8W 1H6
Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fax (604) 380 -6560

DIRECTOR OF SECRETARIAT
Tofino, Vancouver Island

ttu

l' he Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board was established jointly by the Nuu -chah -nuith
Central Region Tribes and the Province of British Columbia in 1994.

communities, specific interest groups and government agencies
Board's Secretariat.

is responsible for managing land and resources in Clayoquot Sound, prior to the
conclusion of a treaty, in a manner that: provides opportunities for First Nations and considers
options for treaty settlement conserves resources and promotes resource use that supports
sustainability, economic diversification and ecological integrity encourages dialogue within and
between communities. The Board is also responsible for reviewing all land and resource use plans,
applications, decisions and recommendations generated by provincial ministries. A significant
amount of the Board's current efforts are focused on the implementation of the recommendations of
the Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoquot Sound, released in 1995, regarding
new forest planning and management regimes in which Traditional Ecological Knowledge and

Your credentials should include:

The Board
P
s41
I

i1

,,,.,

.r

Western science are full integrated.
1:1

'
a sound administrative background and considerable
management experience including budget administration and staff supervision a knowledge of
land and resource planning and management issues an understanding of, or willingness to learn
about, First Nations' perspectives and local issues in Clayoquot Sound experience working with
or for First Nations, boards of directors and government good judgement and tact sound
analytical and superior written/oral communication skills experience conducting public
meetings and workshops, as well as developing communications materials for a wide range of

audiences.
This is a contract position for one year, renewable on an annual basis for up to three years.

Salary will be commensurate with knowledge and experience.

A seasoned and well- motivated team player is sought to serve as Director of the Board's
Secretariat. As the key staff member, you will: provide the Board with sound administrative

support assist in strategic planning ensure the Board has relevant and sufficient information upon
which to base decisions assist the Board in incorporating the world views of First Nations and non
aboriginal communities in deliberations maintain positive relationships with First Nations, local
-

Please submit letters of application and résumés with professional references by
noon, Friday, July 5, 1996 to: Co- Chairs, Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board,
1119 Pacific Rim Highway, General Delivery, Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0. For additional
information, call (604) 725 -2009 or fax (604) 725-3179.

CLAYOQUOT SOUND CENTRAL REGION BOARD SECRETARIAT

,r.
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oversee all operations of the

191.''
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